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Metabolic syndrome (MetS) comprises pathological con-
ditions that include insulin resistance, arterial hyperten-
sion, visceral adiposity, and dyslipidemia, which favor the
development of cardiovascular (CV) diseases. MetS is rising
in developed and in developing countries, in male and
female subjects, and in adults, adolescents, and children.
Although obesity and insulin resistance comprise the leading
causes of MetS, many other pathophysiological mechanisms,
like proinflammatory adipocitokines, hyperuricemia, nitric
oxide, and oxidative stress may contribute to the potential
cardiovascular risk factors related to the syndrome. On the
other hand, increases in anti-inflammatory adipocitokine,
as adiponectin, and antioxidant mechanisms could give
some CV protection. Nutritional intervention has been
attempted to attenuate the detrimental or increase the
beneficial mechanisms in order to decrease the potential
risk of hypertension, glucose intolerance and diabetes, lipid
disorders, and abdominal obesity, which are the main clinical
features of MetS.

In the present special issue on MetS, original research
articles as well as review articles contribute to the continuing
efforts to understand the pathophysiology underlying MetS
and the development of strategies to treat these conditions
through nutrition intervention.

Several aspects of pathophysiology and nutrition inter-
vention will be found in this special issue on MetS. Four
articles evaluate the role of inflammation and adipocytokines
on the syndrome. T. Di Chiara et al. have proposed in their

review that hypoadiponectinemia is the most interesting
new hypothesis to explain the pathophysiology of MetS;
the review by Emanuela et al. also proposes inflammatory
status as a link between obesity and MetS; L. Pala et al. in
a case-control study assessed the relationship among sev-
eral adipokines (adiponectin, retinol-binding protein 4,
adipocyte fatty acid binding protein, and visfatin) and inci-
dent CV diseases, and A. N. C. Simão et al. evaluated several
markers related to MetS and their association to adiponectin
levels. All together, these papers reinforce the suggestion that
hypoadiponectinemia may exert a fundamental role in the
passage from visceral obesity to MetS.

The review article from H. La Guardia et al. examines
the link between MetS and chronic kidney disease, exploring
both pathophysiology and intervention strategies.

Nutritional intervention is also evaluated in A. Branchi’s
et al. and M. Waling’s et al. studies. In the former, post-
prandial changes in serum lipoproteins and blood glucose
were evaluated in two different mixed meals (low-fat or low-
carbohydrate diets). In the later, the effects after one-year
family-based intervention were assessed on anthropometrics
and metabolic markers in overweight and obese children.
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The metabolic syndrome is a complex of clinical features leading to an increased risk for cardiovascular disease and type 2
diabetes mellitus in both sexes. Visceral obesity and insulin resistance are considered the main features determining the negative
cardiovascular profile in metabolic syndrome. The aim of this paper is to highlight the central role of obesity in the development of
a chronic low-grade inflammatory state that leads to insulin resistance, endothelial and microvascular dysfunctions. It is thought
that the starting signal of this inflammation is overfeeding and the pathway origins in all the metabolic cells; the subsequent
increase in cytokine production recruits immune cells in the extracellular environment inducing an overall systemic inflammation.
This paper focuses on the molecular and cellular inflammatory mechanisms studied until now.

1. Introduction

Metabolic syndrome represents one of the major public
health challenges worldwide. Different definitions are avail-
able describing overlapping but not identical population
[1]. The first description goes back to 1988 when Reaven
described Syndrome X as the association of insulin resis-
tance, elevated glucose, hypertension, low HDL cholesterol,
and augmented VLDL triglycerides [2]. However he did
not include obesity, now identified as one of the essential
criterion, especially visceral obesity [1].

Overweight and obesity progress to metabolic syndrome
through pathophysiological mechanisms at the moment
largely unclear. It has been hypothesized that the state
of chronic low-grade inflammation associated with excess
adipose tissue may explain the development of the obesity-
related pathologies, such as type 2 diabetes mellitus and car-
diovascular disease. This inflammatory response is different
from the classical responce defined by the cardinal signs of
redness, swelling, heat, and pain [3, 4]. Furthermore, it plays
an important role in the development of insulin resistance
that triggers the associated comorbidities of metabolic syn-
drome, such as atherosclerosis, dyslipidemia, hypertension,
prothrombotic state, and hyperglycemia [5–8].

2. Metabolic Syndrome

2.1. Prevalence and Definition. The metabolic syndrome is
identified as a condition of increased risk for cardiovascular
disease (CVD) and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) in both
sexes. Subjects with metabolic syndrome have three times
risk of suffering a heart attack or stroke, twice of dying from
such an event, and fivefold greater risk of developing type
2 diabetes mellitus when compared to people without the
metabolic syndrome [9].

It was first described in 1920 when Kylin, a Swedish
physician, demonastrated the association of high blood pres-
sure (hypertension), high blood glucose (hyperglycaemia),
and gout [10]. Later in 1947, Vague described that the
visceral obesity was commonly associated with the metabolic
abnormalities found in CVD and T2DM [11].

The prevalence of metabolic syndrome varies depending
on the definition applied, the ethnicity, and the age of
the study population. The two currently used definitions
are that of the American Heart Association/National Heart,
Lung, and Blood Institute (AHA/NHLBI) and the other
one of the International Diabetes Federation (IDF). They
describe overlapping but not identical populations. The
major difference is that the first one sets the presence
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of three of five possible components, whereas the second
one identifies in the waist circumference, and therefore in
the abdominal obesity, the mandatory diagnostic criterion
(Table 1) [12, 13].

Both AHA/NHLBI and IDF recognize the need of a
variable definition of elevated waist circumference among
different populations. The IDF suggests for Europids a
threshold for increased waist circumference of at least 94 cm
in men and 80 cm in women; whereas the AHA/NHLBI
defines for the US population the cutoff of at least 102 cm for
men and 88 cm for women (Table 1) [12, 13]. Two important
studies show the rationale for using different cut-off points
of waist circumference in people of Asian extraction [14, 15].
East Asian and South Asian populations may have significant
differences in lipid indices, fat mass as a proportion of BMI
and cardiovascular morbidity. More studies are necessary to
clarify these differences before consensus on separate cutoffs
for waist circumference will be established for these ethnic
groups [16].

3. Metabolic Syndrome as a Risk Condition

It is evident that a condition characterized by multiple risk
factors will carry a greater risk for adverse clinical outcomes.

The so-called classic risk factors of cardiovascular disease
(CVD) and coronary heart disease (CHD) include many
of the components of the metabolic syndrome. The most
widely applied prediction equation is the Framingham risk
score, less well validated for persons with T2DM rather than
without T2DM [17]. More recently, Oxford investigators
have developed a risk engine based on the large UK Prospec-
tive Diabetes Study (UKPDS) database with validated CVD
risk estimate for people with T2DM [18–20]. Both methods
take into consideration clinical parameters, as well as age,
smoking, blood pressure, and serum lipid levels. The UKPDS
risk engine also includes duration of diabetes and plasma
glucose levels.

4. Obesity

4.1. Prevalence and Definition. Obesity is a metabolic disease
of pandemic proportion. The World Health Organization
estimates that 300 million of adults worldwide are obese and
more than 1 billion are overweight [21].

Obesity is commonly classified into subgroups depend-
ing on suspected etiology: monogenic obesity, syndromic
obesity, and polygenic or common obesity [22].

The monogenic obesity is an autosomal form character-
ized by an extremely severe obesity in the absence of develop-
mental delays; there are about 20 single gene disruptions that
result in an autosomal form of obesity [23]. Interestingly, all
these mutations position the leptin/melanocortin pathway in
the central nervous system (CNS) as critical in the regulation
of whole-body energy homeostasis, and obesity in these cases
appears to be the result of increased appetite and diminished
satiety [24].

Syndromic obesity arises from discrete genetic defects
or chromosomal abnormalities at several genes, and it can
be autosomal or X-linked. They are clinically obese subjects

additionally distinguished by mental retardation, dysmor-
phic features and organ-specific developmental abnormali-
ties; one of the most well-known forms of syndromic obesity
is Prader-Willi syndrome [22].

The most common form of obesity, which affects the
general population, is the polygenic form resulting from
a long-term positive energy balance; the energy excess is
stored in adipose tissue and, if this process is prolonged,
obesity develops. The balance between energy intake and
expenditure is influenced by a complex interplay of genetic,
environmental, and social factors. In common obesity, some
yet unclear signals lead to insulin resistance and to health
risks, such as increased risk of CVD [25].

A positive energy balance or obesity can also be sec-
ondary to systemic disorders: hypothyroidism diminishes
energy need, insulinoma causes obesity by promoting energy
intake via recurrent hypoglycemia, and Cushing disease is
associated with obesity of the classical centripetal type.
Other etiological factors of obesity include the binge eat-
ing disorder, a high glycemic diet, a sedentary lifestyle,
and use of certain medications like psychotropic drugs
[26].

Obesity is a potent risk factor for metabolic and car-
diovascular disease at the population level. At the indi-
vidual patient level, however, correlations between body
mass index and cardiovascular disease are not always
straightforward due, in part, to differences among adipose
tissue depots with respect to the overall rate of adipocyte
dysfunction, tissue vascularization, and local degree of
inflammation. Adipose tissue develops in several distinct
anatomical depots within the body, and the differential
expansion of these depots is of great importance. Expan-
sion of visceral or abdominal white adipose tissue (WAT)
has been most strongly correlated to insulin resistance
and cardiovascular disease in humans and animals. Sev-
eral studies have documented that peripheral adiposity
(especially leg fat) may protect against cardiovascular risk
[27, 28].

5. Obesity and Inflammation

One challenge aspect of metabolic syndrome is under-
standing the cellular mechanisms that link the metabolic
abnormalities with the pathophysiological effects that later
generate clinical disease.

The link between obesity and inflammation has been
derived from the finding that proinflammatory cytokines are
overexpressed in obesity [29].

Adipose tissue is an heterogeneous mix of adipocytes,
stromal preadipocytes, immune cells, and endothelium,
and it can respond rapidly and dynamically to alterations
in nutrient excess through adipocyte hypertrophy and
hyperplasia [30]. With obesity and progressive adipocyte
enlargement, the blood supply to adipocytes may be reduced
with consequent hypoxia [31]. Hypoxia has been proposed
to be an inciting etiology of necrosis and macrophage
infiltration into adipose tissue that leads to a overproduction
of proinflammatory factors like inflammatory chemokines.
This results in a localized inflammation in adipose tissue
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that propagates an overall systemic inflammation associ-
ated with the development of obesity-related comorbidities
[32]. This paper will focus on three adipokine produced
by macrophages: tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α),
interleukin-6 (IL-6), and adiponectin [33].

TNF-α. It is a proinflammatory cytokine that exerts numer-
ous effects in adipose tissue including lipid metabolism and
insulin signaling whose circulating levels are increased with
obesity and decreased with weight loss. An increase in TNF-α
promotes the secretion of other proinflammatory cytokines
IL-6 and TNF-α, and reduces anti-inflammatory cytokines
like adiponectin [34]. Evidence suggests that TNF-α induces
adipocytes apoptosis [35] and promotes insulin resistance by
the inhibition of the insulin receptor substrate 1 signaling
pathway [36].

IL-6. The primary source of circulating IL-6 is macrophages
that have infiltrated WAT; IL-6 has an important role in the
regulation of whole-body energy homeostasis and inflamma-
tion. Both in vitro and in vivo studies have confirmed that
IL-6 is capable of suppressing lipoprotein lipase activity. IL-6
receptor is also expressed in several regions of the brain, such
as the hypothalamus, in which it controls appetite and energy
intake [37].

Adiponectin. Weight loss has been shown to increase
adiponectin levels; in animal models of obesity and insulin
resistance, its levels are reduced. Adiponectin regulates
lipid and glucose metabolism, increases insulin sensibil-
ity, regulates food intake and body weight, and protects
against chronic inflammation [38]. Human studies show that
hypoadiponectinemia is associated with insulin resistance,
hyperinsulinemia, and the possibility of developing type 2
diabetes, independent of fat mass [39].

Furthermore, more recent studies have been focused
on the intracellular pathways of inflammation. In obesity,
it is thought that the starting signal of inflammation is
overfeeding and the pathway origins in all the metabolic
cells, for example, in the adipocyte, hepatocyte, or myocyte.
Studies in mice and humans evidence that consumption of
nutrients may acutely evoke inflammatory responses [40,
41]. Metabolic cells, such as adipocytes, respond to this
insult beginning the inflammatory response. In obese men
and women, if compared with lean controls, adipose tissue
and liver display an increased activation of three kinases
able to induce the expression of inflammatory cytokines: the
c-jun N-terminal kinase (JNK), the inhibitor of k kinase
(IKK), and the protein kinase R (PKR) [42, 43]. In the
same metabolic tissues, the inflammasome and the Toll-
like receptors (TLRs) of the innate immune system are also
activated [44–46]. Nutrients or inflammatory signals may
activate the TLRs pathways and downstream JNK, IKK,
and PKR. These kinases regulate downstream transcrip-
tional programs through the transcription factors activator
protein-1 (AP-1), NF-κB, and interferon regulatory factor
(IRF), inducing upregulation of inflammatory mediator gene
expression. The increase in cytokines exacerbates receptor

activation by establishing a positive feedback loop of inflam-
mation and the inhibitory signaling of metabolic pathways
[8].

The hypothesis is that nutrients are not self and therefore
elicit an immune response when metabolized, or they are
naturally associated with inflammatory molecules released
into the circulation [47, 48]. In lean healthy animals, a low
pulsatile inflammatory response occurs during the feeding
and resolves after the nutrients are metabolized [40, 41]. In
obesity or in overfeeding, responses become more intense
and resolution less efficient. These signals accumulate over
time and may reach a level where the professional immune
cells are recruited and activated leading to an unresolved
inflammatory response within the tissue [43, 45]. The
quality of diet may produce different responses: a diet rich
in fruit and fibre is reported to not induce significant
inflammation compared to an equicaloric high-fat diet
[49].

6. Insulin Resistance and
Endothelial/Microvascular Dysfunction

Inflammation in obesity results in the inhibition of
the insulin receptor signaling cascade: the three kinases
described above, JNK-IKK-PKR, can target insulin receptor
substrate 1 (IRS-1) for serine phosphorilation and degrada-
tion [6–8].

Insulin has important effects on the endothelium,
increasing nitric oxide (NO) availability and stimulating
vasodilatation [50]. In contrast, insulin resistance is associ-
ated with endothelial dysfunction. [51, 52].

Endothelial and microvascular dysfunction are present in
obese subjects and represent important factors in metabolic
disturbances, since they could influence both vascular resis-
tance and insulin-mediated glucose disposal, contributing to
hypertension and insulin resistance in obesity [52, 53].

Endothelial dysfunction is an early process in obesity:
it is present even in the absence of hypertension or hyper-
glycemia, and it is associated with visceral obesity suggesting
that obesity is an independent risk factor. It is characterized
by impaired endothelium-dependent vasodilatation, reduced
arterial compliance, and accelerated process of atherosclero-
sis [54].

It has been hypothesised an inflammatory aetiology for
both obesity and atherosclerosis [55–57]. Immune cells play
an important role in all stages of the atherosclerotic process
[58]; in addiction, a reduction in NO, a key regulator of
endothelial homeostasis, and an increase in reactive oxygen
species result in endothelial dysfunction and a proathero-
genic vascular bed [59].

Therefore, Gavin and collegues demonstrated a
microvascular dysfunction in obese subjects resulting
in a reduction on capillary density in skeletal muscle and
skin when compared to lean individuals. This produces a
blunted response to vasodilatation induced by oral glucose
loading probably due to impaired capillary recruitment in
response to an increased plasma insulin level. There is also a
reduction in transcapillary delivery of insulin to muscle in
obese subjects [60].
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Table 1: The most widely used definitions for metabolic syndrome.

AHA/NHLBI [12]:
At least three of the following five features

IDF [13]:
Elevated waist circumference plus any two of the other features

Waist circumference Waist circumference
(i) Non-Asian origin:
≥102 cm in men or ≥88 cm in women

(i) Europids, Sub-Saharan Africans, Middle Eastern:
≥94 cm in men or ≥80 cm in women

(ii) Asian origin (both East and South Asians):
≥90 cm in men or ≥80 cm in women

(ii) both East Asians and South Asians;
South and Central Americans:
≥90 cm in men or ≥80 cm in women

(iii) Japanese:
≥85 cm in men or ≥90 cm in women

Triglycerides (fasting)
≥150 mg/dL or on drug therapy for high triglycerides

Triglycerides (fasting)
≥150 mg/dL or on drug therapy for high triglycerides

HDL cholesterol
<40 mg/dL in men or <50 mg/dL in women or on

drug therapy for low HDL-C

HDL cholesterol
<40 mg/dL in men or <50 mg/dL in women or on

drug therapy for low HDL-C

Blood pressure
≥130 mmHg systolic or ≥85 mmHg diastolic or on

drug therapy for hypertension

Blood pressure
≥130 mmHg systolic or ≥85 mmHg diastolic or on

drug therapy for hypertension

Glucose (fasting)
≥100 mg/dL or or on drug therapy for elevated glucose

Glucose (fasting)
≥100 mg/dL or or on drug therapy for elevated glucose

AHA/NHLBI: American Heart Association/National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; IDF: International Diabetes Federation; HDL: high-density lipoprotein.

7. The Effect of Different Therapeutic
Approaches on Inflammatory Markers

Considering the obesity-induced inflammatory state, studies
from the literature have evaluated therapeutic interventions
by interfering with inflammatory mediators.

In patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus, the pancreatic
IL1-receptor antagonist (IL-1Ra) expression is reduced and
high glucose concentrations induce IL-1 production in β-
cells leading to impaired insulin secretion, decreased cell
proliferation, and apoptosis. Larsen et al., using anakinra,
a recombinant human IL-1Ra, in 70 patients with type 2
diabetes mellitus, observed after 13 weeks an improved β-
cell secretory function (reduced glycated haemoglobin level,
enhanced C-peptide secretion, reduced ratio of proinsulin
to insulin) and a reduction of IL-6 and C-reactive protein,
markers of systemic inflammation [61]. The same authors in
a 39-week follow-up study investigated the durability of these
responses: the reduced proinsulin/insulin ratio and CRP and
IL-6 serum levels were maintained. The improvement in
β-cell function could be a consequence of inhibited IL-1
signaling and not only of improved glycaemia per se [62].

In obese humans are observed increased circulating levels
of TNF-α; this event has been proposed to be causatively
involved in the evolution of insulin resistance, type 2
diabetes, and its complications.

Animal studies showing that interference with TNF-
α signaling protects against developing the metabolic syn-
drome in obesity and studies in patients with chronic inflam-
matory conditions, such as rheumatoid arthritis and psori-
asis, clearly show that quenching TNF-α activity improves
insulin sensitivity [63, 64].

Alternatively, some studies were conducted to demon-
strate the effect of TNF-α neutralization on insulin sensitivity
in patients with type 2 diabetes: most of them indicated

no appreciable effect of TNF-α neutralization on insulin
sensitivity [65–67].The basis for this controversy is unclear
but may relate to patient populations studied or length
of clinical trials; all these studies potentially did not allow
sufficient time for normalization of the metabolic derange-
ments. In fact more recently, a long-term study conducted
in obese subjects with glucose alterations and subclinical
inflammation treated with etanercept, TNF-α antagonist,
found an improved fasting glucose, increased ratio of high
molecular weight (HMW) adiponectin to total adiponectin,
and decreased soluble intracellular adhesion molecule-1
(sICAM) [68].

However, this evidence brings to question whether in
TNF-α is a causative link between adiposity and insulin
resistance [69].

The thiazolidinediones (TZDs), a class of potent agonists
of peroxisome proliferator activated receptor-γ (PPARγ),
increasing the activation of this transcription factor in
adipose tissue, restores lipogenic function and decrease
inflammation [70]. TZDs also block the ability of TNF-α to
alter the most proximal steps of insulin signaling through
the serine phosphorylation of insulin receptor and increase
adiponectin expression [71]. One in vitro study demon-
strated that adiponectin exerts potent immunosuppressive
properties inducing the production of anti-inflammatory
mediators IL-10 and IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1Ra) in a
variety of myeloid cell types. IL-10 can inhibit the production
of many other proinflammatory cytokines including IL-1,
IL-2, INFγ, and TNF-α and impairs the phagocytic and all-
stimulatory capacity of macrophages [72].

In addition, adiponectin through the upregulation of IL-
10 increases the tissue inhibitor metalloproteinase-1 (TIMP-
1) levels in human macrophages preventing the extracellular
degradation [73].
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Figure 1: Mechanisms linking abdominal obesity and metabolic syndrome. TNF-α : tumour necrosis factor alpha; IL-6 : interleukin 6; NO :
nitric oxide; ROS : reactive oxygen species; JNK : c-jun N-terminal kinase; IKK : Inhibitor of k kinase; PKR : protein kinase R.

8. Conclusions

The association between visceral obesity and metabolic
syndrome is well known, but the pathophysiological mecha-
nisms that explain this link are not completely understood.
Metabolic syndrome is a complex of clinical features, the
most important of which is an increased visceral fat depot.
Obesity results in a proinflammatory state starting in the
metabolic cells (adipocyte, hepatocyte, or myocyte) and
also recruiting immune cells with the consequent release of
inflammatory cytokines (TNF-α, IL-6, adiponectin, etc.). It
has been hypothesized that the obesity-induced inflamma-
tory process may lead to complications such as hyperten-
sion, atherosclerosis, dyslipidaemia, insulin resistance, and
diabetes mellitus which characterize metabolic syndrome
(Figure 1), but other studies are necessary to focus on the role
of adipose tissue in the pathogenesis of diabetes mellitus and
cardiovascular disease.
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Metabolic syndrome is characterized by a clustering of cardiovascular risk factors, including abdominal obesity, elevated blood
pressure and glucose concentrations, and dyslipidemia. The presence of this clinical entity is becoming more pervasive throughout
the globe as the prevalence of obesity increases worldwide. Moreover, there is increased recognition of the complications and
mortality related to this syndrome. This paper looks to examine the link between metabolic syndrome and the development of
chronic kidney disease.

1. Introduction

Metabolic syndrome refers to a cluster of metabolic abnor-
malities (abdominal obesity, hyperglycemia, dyslipidemia,
and hypertension) related to a state of insulin resistance,
often associated with an overweight or obese state. This
clinical entity has been known to increase the risk of car-
diovascular disease (CVD), type 2 diabetes, chronic kidney
disease (CKD), and total mortality.

Metabolic syndrome is highly prevalent worldwide, with
a prevalence ranging from 10 to 40% in different populations
[1–3]. Recently emerging data have suggested that metabolic
syndrome is an important risk factor for CKD. CKD is
a major risk factor for CVD and premature death [4–7].
Better understanding of the underlying pathophysiology of
metabolic syndrome related to CKD will help to identify
potential treatment strategies to reduce CKD risk. The pur-
pose of this paper is to explore the potential pathophysiology
and treatment strategies related to metabolic syndrome and
CKD by integrating available data from the literature.

2. Definition of Metabolic Syndrome

In 1923, Kylin [8] first described a constellation of metabolic
disturbances that included hypertension, hyperglycemia, and

hyperuricemia. Later scientists noted that, when these syn-
dromes clustered together, they could have disastrous health
consequences and referred to the clustering as syndrome X,
insulin resistance syndrome, the deadly quartet, and obesity
dyslipidemia syndrome [9–13]. Between 1998 and 2005,
three definitions of metabolic syndrome had been developed
and widely used (Table 1). The three definitions stated that
the primary components of the syndrome included central
obesity, dyslipidemia, elevated blood pressure, and increased
glucose. Furthermore, previous studies have reported that
all three definitions will identify persons at increased risk
for diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and all-cause mortality
[3, 14–16]. However, it is noteworthy that the NCEP ATP
III definition was a more powerful predictor of CVD and
diabetes than the IDF definition [17–20], while the IDF
definition identified more patients than the NCEP ATP III
definition [19, 21] according to recent studies. Therefore,
NCEP ATP III definition may have had more clinical impact.
In 2009, a global definition was developed by multiple orga-
nizations including the International Diabetes Federation
(IDF), National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI),
the World Heart Federation, the International Atheroscle-
rosis Society, and the American Heart Association (AHA)
in an effort to harmonize clinical diagnosis of metabolic
syndrome. Their definition, summarized in Table 2, is the
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Table 1

Parameters WHO (1998) NCEP ATP3 (2001) IDF (2005)

Required
Insulin resistance in the top
25%; glucose

Waist >94 cm (men) or 80 cm (women)

Number of abnormalities >2 >3 >2

Glucose
>6.1 mmol/L (110 mg/dL);
2-hour glucose
>7.8 mmol/L (140 mg/dL)

>5.6 mmol/L (100 mg/dL)
or drug treatment for
elevated blood glucose

>5.6 mmol/L or diagnosed diabetes

HDL cholesterol
<0.9 mmol/L (35 mg/dL)
(men); <1.0 mmol/L
(40 mg/dL) (women)

<1.0 mmol/L men
(40 mg/dL) (men);
<1.3 mmol/L (50 mg/dL)
(women) or drug treatment
for low HDL-C

<1.0 mmol/L (40 mg/dL) (men); <1.3 mmol/L
(50 mg/dL) (women) or drug treatment for low
HDL-C

Triglycerides ≥1.7 mmol/L (150 mg/dL)
≥1.7 mmol/L (150 mg/dL)
or drug treatment for
elevated triglycerides

≥1.7 mmol/L (150 mg/dL) or drug treatment for
elevated triglycerides

Obesity
Waist/hip ratio >0.9 (men)
or >0.85 (women) or BMI
≥30 kg/m2

Waist ≥102 cm (men) or
≥88 cm (women)

Waist ≥94 cm (men) or ≥80 cm (women)

Hypertension ≥140/90 mmHg
≥130/85 mmHg or drug
treatment for HTN

≥130/85 mmHg or drug treatment for HTN

Table 2

Measure Categorical cut points

Elevated waist circumference Population- and country-specific definitions

Elevated triglycerides or drug treatment for elevated triglycerides ≥150 mg/dL

Reduced HDL-C or drug treatment for reduced HDL-C <40 mg/dL in men, <50 mg/dL in women

Elevated blood pressure or antihypertensive drug treatment Systolic ≥130 mmHg and/or diastolic ≥85 mmHg

Elevated fasting glucose or drug treatment of elevated glucose ≥100 mg/dL

Adapted from [22].

same as that by NCEP ATP III with an exception that
the criteria for elevated waist circumference are based on
population- and country- specific definitions [22].

3. Metabolic Syndrome and Risk of
Chronic Kidney Disease

In the Last ten years, new research has examined the link
between kidney disease and metabolic syndrome. In 2004,
Chen et al. [23] showed that metabolic syndrome was
an independent risk factor of CKD. They examined the
association of metabolic syndrome and risk of CKD in over
6000 subjects who participated in the Third National Health
and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES III) and
documented that metabolic syndrome was independently
associated with risk of CKD. In 2005, Kurella et al. [24]
went further to include all metabolic syndrome traits in
relation to risk for CKD. Using data from the ARIC study,
a prospective longitudinal study of CV disease risk factors in
10,096 middle-aged nondiabetic adults, they found that over
a nine-year time span metabolic syndrome increased the risk
of developing chronic kidney disease by approximately 50%.

The multivariable-adjusted odds ratio of developing CKD in
those with metabolic syndrome was 1.43 (95% CI 1.18–1.73).
They also looked at the individual traits associated with the
syndrome and found that compared with an adult who has
no metabolic syndrome traits, risk for CKD in someone
with all five of the traits is two and a half times higher. In
2006, Ninomiya et al. examined the relationship between
metabolic syndrome and CKD [25]. They performed a slope
analysis of the association between the glomerular filtration
rate (GFR) slope and metabolic syndrome by using a
multiple regression model. GFR decreased significantly faster
in patients with 4 or more metabolic syndrome components
compared with those who had 1 or no components. In 2007,
Tozawa et al. [26] conducted a prospective study to examine
metabolic syndrome as a risk factor for CKD in an Asian
population. They examined CKD in 6,371 subjects without
CKD or diabetes mellitus at baseline from 1997 through
2002 in Okinawa, Japan. During the 5-year followup, 369
(5.7%) participants developed CKD. After adjusting for age,
sex, current cigarette smoking, and alcohol drinking habits at
baseline, the relative risk of developing CKD was 1.86 (95%
confidence interval: 1.43–2.41, P < 0.0001) in subjects with
metabolic syndrome.
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4. Pathophysiology of Metabolic
Syndrome which Predisposes to CKD

4.1. Insulin Resistance. Insulin resistance has been consid-
ered an important pathophysiological factor for metabolic
syndrome [27]. Insulin resistance has traditionally been
defined by defective insulin action resulting in fasting
hyperinsulinemia. Yet, even before fasting hyperinsuline-
mia develops, postprandial hyperinsulinemia exists. The
resultant hyperinsulinemia stimulates glucose uptake by
muscle and suppresses endogenous glucose production in
the liver. In insulin-resistant conditions, the ability of insulin
to augment glucose uptake and inhibit hepatic glucose
production is impaired. This creates a state of hyperglycemia
that stimulates beta cells to secrete large amounts of insulin
postprandially. High insulin concentration may overstimu-
late the cells of the arterial wall in the skeletal muscle.

Binding of insulin to the insulin receptor normally
leads to activation of its tyrosine kinase activity and
autophosphorylation of specific tyrosine residues of the
receptor. The activated insulin receptor phosphorylates
tyrosine residues on substrate proteins initiating a signaling
cascade. The two major pathways for insulin signaling are
the phosphatidylinositol-3 kinase (PI-3K) and the mitogen-
activated protein (MAP) kinase pathways [28]. The PI-
3K pathway is initiated by tyrosine phosphorylation of a
member of the insulin receptor substrate family, which
is associated with the p85 regulatory subunit leading to
activation of the enzyme. PI-3K causes phosphatidylinos-
itol 3,4,5-phosphate (PIP3) to be produced. This results
in activation of Akt and downstream effector molecules
that mediate metabolic response to insulin. This includes
translocation of the glucose transporter type 4 (GLUT4)
into the membrane. The MAP kinase pathway begins with
phosphorylation of insulin receptor substrate, which binds
Grb2 and activates Ras. Ras then binds and disinhibits Raf,
which activates MEK1 kinase. MEK1 activates extracellular
signal-regulated kinases ERK1 and ERK2. The ERKs mediate
the mitogenic and proinflammatory responses of insulin
signaling. In metabolic syndrome and type 2 diabetes, the
pathways leading to activation of PI-3K are blocked, possibly
through serine phosphorylation of the insulin receptor,
leaving the MAP kinase pathway open. The activation of ERK
MAPK pathway stimulates smooth muscle cell growth and
proliferation, which maintains normal sensitivity to insulin
even in insulin-resistant conditions. The overall effect may
be to enhance atherogenesis.

Another key feature of metabolic syndrome is that
free fatty acid production and release from adipocytes are
not suppressed normally with the usual levels of insulin.
Adipocyte resistance to the antilipolytic effect of insulin and
the consequent elevated plasma free fatty acid levels may play
an important role in the development of insulin resistance
in muscle and other target tissues. Furthermore, excess fatty
acid blocks the PI-3K signaling pathway. Impairment in
the PI-3K pathway could contribute to vascular endothelial
dysfunction due to decreased nitric oxide [27–29].

Kubo et al. examined the effect of hyperinsulinemia on
renal function in a general Japanese population [30]. The

study examined 2446 residents of a town in Japan age 40–
79 without renal failure and had them undergo a series of
physical and laboratory analyses including glucose tolerance
test. The results were interpreted through correlation analysis
and showed serum insulin, blood pressure, total cholesterol,
low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, triglycerides, and body
mass index were all negatively correlated with the reciprocal
of serum creatinine level. In multiple regression analysis,
the correlation between the sum of insulin levels and the
reciprocal of serum creatinine remained significant even after
controlling for age, sex, body mass index, blood pressure,
total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, low-
density lipoprotein cholesterol, triglycerides, alcohol intake,
and smoking habits. This study suggested that hyperinsu-
linemia was a significant relevant factor of renal function
in the general population. Renal dysfunction from insulin
resistance and hyperglycemia is thought to be associated
with the activation of the renin-angiotensin system (RAS)
leading to elevated angiotensin II and aldosterone levels.
The elevation affects the insulin/insulin-like growth factor-
1 signaling pathways, causing oxidative stress leading to
endothelial disruption, and even the development of CVD
[31]. Insulin resistance and hyperinsulinemia are associated
with decreased endothelial production of nitric oxide and
increased oxidative stress which have been also implicated in
the progression of diabetic nephropathy [32].

4.2. Obesity and Waist Circumference. Visceral adipose tissue
is the abdominal fat of the mesentery and omentum. When
free fatty acids are released from the visceral fat, they
drain into the portal circulation. It has been postulated
that increases in this type of fat are directly associated with
increases in risk for the sequel of metabolic syndrome [33].
In addition, increases in abdominal subcutaneous fat would
release lipolysis products into the systemic circulation and
avoid direct effects on hepatic metabolism (i.e., glucose
production, lipid synthesis, and secretion of prothrombotic
proteins such as fibrinogen and plasminogen activator
inhibitor 1) [34]. Furthermore, human adipocytes produce
an as yet unidentified mineralocorticoid-releasing factor
that stimulates adrenal aldosterone production by means of
paracrine or endocrine mechanisms [35, 36]. Elevated levels
of aldosterone promote insulin resistance and hypertension
and therefore the development of the metabolic syndrome
[37].

When biopsies of obese patients are examined, focal
and segmental glomerulosclerosis and glomerulomegaly are
the most common morphological renal lesions [38]. Early
changes noted upon review of biopsies seen in nondiabetic
patients with only mild metabolic abnormalities and mild
hypertension include increased glomerular cell proliferation,
increased mesangial matrix, thicker basement membrane,
and increased expression of glomerular transforming growth
factor-beta [39]. The mechanisms of obesity-induced renal
injury likely result from a combination of hemodynamic
and metabolic abnormalities. Many factors contribute to
the increase in both glomerular filtration rate (GFR) and
rise in renal plasma flow (RPF) observed in obese patients.
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Insulin resistance likely causes an increase in the effer-
ent arteriolar pressure due to decrease of noradrenaline-
induced efferent arteriolar constriction by insulin. Therefore,
the transcapillary pressure gradient increases resulting in
hyperfiltration [40]. Insulin also stimulates the synthesis of
IGF-1 and IGF-2, both promoting glomerular hypertrophy
[38]. In 2011, Mathew et al. proposed that circulating
cytokines (leptin, adiponectin) and inflammatory markers
produced by adipose tissue are directly affecting cells in
the renal glomeruli [28]. Moreover, elevated aldosterone in
obesity promotes fibrosis and target-organ dysfunction by
stimulating plasminogen activator inhibitor, transforming
growth factor β1, and reactive oxygen species (ROS) [41–
43]. Aldosterone also promotes loss of glomerular podocytes
and a consequent decrease in the slit-pore membrane
integrity, with consequent proteinuria [44–47]. In addi-
tion, aldosterone increases renal tubular and interstitial
oxidative stress and inflammation, processes that promote
salt-induced tubuloglomerular injury, by means of rapid
nongenomic effects [28].

4.3. Dyslipidemia. This condition is characterized by an
increase in elevated triglycerides (and increased VLDL
particle number), increased small LDL particles, and low
HDL cholesterol. Increased numbers of VLDL and LDL
particles lead to an increased level of total apo-B usually
observed with atherogenic dyslipidemia. Additionally, small
triglyceride-rich lipoproteins have also been found to be
atherogenic [48]. The LDL particles associated with the
metabolic syndrome and atherogenic dyslipidemia tend to
be small and dense. Smaller LDLs have been postulated to
penetrate more easily into the arterial wall as well as be more
prone to atherogenic modification [49]. Low HDL is a risk
predictor for the atherogenic process.

Dyslipidemia seen in metabolic syndrome is postu-
lated to cause CKD by inflammation and increased oxida-
tive stress, which would cause endothelial damage and
atherosclerosis diseases [50–52]. Manttari et al. used meta-
analysis to postulate that elevated triglycerides and low HDL
cholesterol in the plasma are independent risk factors for the
development of chronic kidney disease [53]. Additionally,
Muntner et al. [54] noted in the ARIC study that high
triglycerides and low HDL cholesterol in plasma significantly
increased the probability of developing renal dysfunction. It
has even been examined that use of statins may slow the
progression of chronic kidney disease [55].

4.4. Elevated Blood Pressure. Obese persons have a higher
prevalence of elevated blood pressure than lean persons.
Moreover, a higher blood pressure is a strong risk factor
for cardiovascular disease [56]. Well-known complications of
hypertension are CHD, stroke, left ventricular hypertrophy,
heart failure, and chronic renal failure. The relation between
insulin resistance and hypertension is well established [57].
Insulin is a vasodilator when given intravenously to people
who are not obese [58]. In the setting of insulin resistance,
the vasodilatory effect of insulin can be lost [59], but the
renal effect on sodium reabsorption preserved. Metabolic
syndrome is also implicated in salt-sensitive hypertension.

The enhanced insulin resistance in CKD may increase
sodium reabsorption by hyperinsulinemia. This results in
sodium retention and salt-sensitive hypertension. In addi-
tion, Fujita [60] noted that, in obese rats, adipocyte-derived
aldosterone releasing factors lead to hyperaldosteronism.
Hyperaldosteronism results in salt-sensitive hypertension
as well as proteinuria in the obese hypertensive rats. Salt
loading exacerbated the proteinuria and also resulted in
cardiac diastolic dysfunction. Fujita proposed that salt and
aldosterone worked in synergy with the cardiovascular
system through overproduction of oxidative stress. ROS,
induced by adipokines such as tumor necrosis factor-alpha,
nonesterified fatty acids, angiotensinogen activated the
mineralocorticoid receptor, in an aldosterone-independent
fashion. The hypothesis proposed aldosterone and mineralo-
corticoid receptor activation may play an important role in
the development of salt-sensitive hypertension, as well as the
cardiovascular and renal injury seen in metabolic syndrome.
Fatty acids themselves can mediate relative vasoconstriction
[61].

5. Interventions

5.1. Diet. Some experts debate the clinical utility of aggre-
gating individual risk factors into a specific diagnosis of
metabolic syndrome when medically each risk factor is
addressed separately. At this time, there is no single metabolic
syndrome diet recommended. The main strategy has been
to reverse contributory factors such as an atherogenic diet,
obesity, and a sedentary lifestyle [62]. Weight management
and physical activity are recommended as first-line therapy in
order to delay the progression of symptoms [63]. Epidemio-
logical evidence suggests a lower prevalence of metabolic syn-
drome with dietary patterns that are rich in fruits, vegetables,
whole grains, dairy products, and unsaturated fats. Research
from the dietary approaches to stop hypertension (DASH)
intervention studies demonstrates beneficial effects of an
eating plan rich in low-fat dairy foods, fruits, and vegetables
on blood pressure and lipids. A reduced calorie DASH diet
compared to a control and weight loss diet reduced most of
the metabolic syndrome risks in both men and women and
improved some components beyond that seen in a weight
loss diet [64]. The DASH diet which is rich in calcium,
magnesium, and potassium may also lower the risk of stroke
and hypertension. Fiber and other phytonutrients in fruit
and vegetables may be protective by lowering cholesterol
or markers of inflammation. Some studies [65, 66] suggest
an inverse association between dairy consumption and risk
for metabolic syndrome. In young overweight adults, the
incidence of metabolic syndrome were lower by more than
two-thirds among individuals in the highest category of dairy
intake (>5 servings per day) compared to lowest category
(<1.5 servings a day) [67]. In addition, a dietary pattern that
had higher intake of low-fat dairy has been associated with a
lower risk of type 2 diabetes in middle aged or older women
and with a 9% lower risk for type 2 diabetes in men [65].
Giugliano et al. explored possible mechanisms underlying a
dietary intervention and randomly assigned 180 patients (99
men and 81 women) with the metabolic syndrome to either
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a Mediterranean-style diet (an increase in daily consumption
of whole grains, vegetables, fruit, nuts, and olive oil) or a
cardiac diet with a decreased fat intake composed of less than
thirty percent of total calories. Only forty patients in the
intervention group still had metabolic syndrome after two
years compared with seventy-eight patients who consumed
the control diet [68].

Given the increased blood pressure reactivity to dietary
salt in patients with metabolic syndrome, a reduction in
dietary salt may have a beneficial effect on lowering systolic
blood pressure as suggested by Hoffman’s study (8.2 g/day
to 2.3 g/day of salt) [69]. Recently, Chen et al. reported that
metabolic syndrome may enhance blood pressure response
to sodium intake in nondiabetics [70]. However, if low-
sodium diet could lead reduction of metabolic syndrome-
related morbidity and mortality remains to be investigated
in clinical trials.

5.2. Oral Hypoglycemic Agents. In the Diabetes Prevention
Program trial, metformin reduced the risk of diabetes and
the metabolic syndrome in individuals with impaired fasting
glucose and impaired glucose tolerance [71]. The study
examined 3234 nondiabetic persons with elevated fasting
and postload plasma glucose concentrations. Then assigned
participants to metformin (850 mg twice daily) or a lifestyle-
modification program and followed them for 2.8 years. The
lifestyle intervention reduced the incidence by 58% (95%
CI, 48%–66%) and metformin by 31% (95% C, 17%–43%),
as compared with placebo; the lifestyle intervention was
significantly more effective than metformin. In a 10-year
followup of this study, it was found that prevention or
delay of diabetes with lifestyle intervention or metformin
could persist for at least 10 years [72]. In patients with
the metabolic syndrome but normal glucose tolerance, met-
formin has been shown to improve endothelial function [73].
Unfortunately, metformin is contraindicated in patients with
chronic kidney disease with reduced GFR. This is due to the
fact that renal clearance of metformin and lactate is reduced,
leading to increased levels of both and possibly causing lactic
acidosis due to a buildup of lactic acid [74].

Thiazolidinediones have also been associated with pro-
tection effects. In the DREAM study, rosiglitazone reduced
the three-year incidence of type 2 diabetes by 60 percent
in patients with impaired glucose tolerance or impaired
fasting glucose who were taking the medication at the time
of testing [75]. The management of insulin resistance with
thiazolidinediones (TZDs) has resulted in greater attention
to activators of the peroxisome proliferator-activated recep-
tors (PPARs). TZDs exert much of their effect on insulin
resistance via activation of PPAR-gamma. TZDs not only
improve glucose control but favorably affect both free fatty
acid metabolism and insulin action. Szapary et al. examined
the effect of pioglitazone in patients with the metabolic
syndrome and demonstrated a significant increase in HDL-
C and favorable effects on lipid subfractions without an
effect on triglycerides or low-density lipoprotein cholesterol
(LDL-C) concentrations [76]. Tan et al. [77] noted that
pioglitazone therapy resulted in greater improvements in the
atherogenic index of plasma and lowered triglyceride levels

effectively while achieving greater increases in HDL-C when
compared with rosiglitazone.

5.3. Lipid-Lowering Agents. The efficacy of statins in making
marked reductions in LDL cholesterol, modest reductions
in TG, and small increases in HDL cholesterol is well
documented. ATP III recommended a goal serum LDL
cholesterol of less than 100 mg/dL (2.6 mmol/L) for sec-
ondary prevention in patients with type 2 diabetes [78,
79]. For this reason the use in patient with metabolic
syndrome has been examined. Patients in the 4S trial who
met the lipid criteria for the metabolic syndrome were
treated with simvastatin, 20 or 40 mg/d. It was noted that
they had a 37.5% versus a 36.0% decrease, respectively,
in LDL cholesterol, a 24.1% versus 6.7% decrease in TG,
and a 10.3% versus a 0.6% increase in HDL cholesterol
[80]. Rosuvastatin, 10 mg/d administered to patients with
the metabolic syndrome, reduced LDL cholesterol by 47%,
apolipoprotein B by 37%, and TG by 23%, while increasing
HDL cholesterol by 10% [81]. Multiple statins have been
shown to reduce cardiovascular events in patients with and
without CVD, suggesting that this is a class effect of these
drugs. Some of the CVD risk reduction produced by statins
may be attributable to nonlipid pleiotrophic effects of these
drugs [82]. Treatment of patients with known coronary
disease and the metabolic syndrome with atorvastatin 80 mg,
compared to atorvastatin 10 mg, decreased the rate of major
cardiovascular events at five years (9.5 versus 13 percent, HR
0.71, 95% CI 0.61–0.84) [79].

In 2009, Robinson et al. [83] evaluated the lipid-lowering
efficacy of ezetimibe/simvastatin 10/20 mg versus atorvas-
tatin 10 or 20 mg, and ezetimibe/simvastatin 10/40 mg
versus atorvastatin 40 mg in 1,128 patients with hypercholes-
terolemia and the metabolic syndrome. They noted that
greater improvements in the levels of LDL cholesterol, non-
high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, apolipoprotein B, and
lipid/lipoprotein ratios resulted with ezetimibe/simvastatin
compared with atorvastatin at all specified dose comparisons
(P < 0.001).

5.4. Antihypertensive Therapy. Patients with hypertension
and the metabolic syndrome have high risk of suffering
from future cardiovascular and kidney disease. At present
there are no large-scale, randomized trials to establish the
antihypertensive drug of choice for patients with metabolic
syndrome. Most investigators have considered angiotensin-
converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEI) as superior to beta-
blockers and thiazide diuretics [84]. The adverse potential
metabolic side effects of thiazides and beta-blockers on
increase of blood lipids and glucose have led to favoring
of ACEI and calcium channel blockers (CCB) [85]. Beta-
blockers also promote weight gain, and both thiazides and
beta-blockers are associated with an increased incidence of
diabetes, compared to CCB and ACEI [86].

Wright et al. [87] conducted subgroup analysis of the
ALLHAT study reporting that findings fail to support the
preference for CCBs, alpha-blockers, or ACEIs compared
with thiazide-type diuretics in patients with the metabolic
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syndrome. Wright examined the metabolic and cardiovas-
cular outcomes of the ALLHAT trial in patients stratified
according to race (black versus nonblack) and the presence
or absence of the metabolic syndrome. Among all the
patients studied, chlorthalidone had the least favorable
effects on blood glucose and cholesterol levels than lisinopril,
amlodipine. In patients without the metabolic syndrome,
both the ACEI and the CCB lowered the incidence of
type 2 diabetes significantly, compared to the thiazide [88].
Wright also noted that black patients with the metabolic
syndrome had worse outcomes with lisinopril, compared
to chlorthalidone, with respect to every outcome measured,
likely resulting from a 3–5 mmHg higher systolic pressure
in the black patients on lisinopril, compared to those on
chlorthalidone. Wright concluded that ACEI should not
be the first-line monotherapy for black patients with the
metabolic syndrome [87].

5.5. Resistance Training. Over the last decade, physicians
have been examining the effects of resistance training on
metabolic syndrome. Reduced muscle mass as a result of
normal aging and decreased physical activity have been
postulated behind the high prevalence of this disorder.
Improved glycemic control, improved blood lipid profiles,
and decreased BP are important for reducing microvascular
and macrovascular complications in people with metabolic
risk. As with increasing adiposity in aging and loss of muscle
mass, the insulin-mediated glucose uptake and TG disposal
in the skeletal muscle of elderly persons is reduced and
the maintenance of a large muscle mass can contribute to
the prevention of type 2 diabetes, which is associated with
cardiovascular disease. Resistance training is contributing to
the decrease of major risk factors for the metabolic syndrome
and should be recommended for the management of type
2 diabetes. Although the number of studies on the effects
of resistance training on blood pressure is small, Strasser
conducted meta-analysis confirming that resistance training
does not increase blood pressure as was once thought and
may even have potential benefits on resting systolic blood
pressure [89].

5.6. Surgery. In the prospective controlled clinical study
conducted by Lee et al., metabolic syndrome was prevalent
in 52.2% of morbidly obese individual enrolled. Significant
weight reduction 1 year after surgery markedly improved
all aspects of the metabolic syndrome and resulted in a
cure rate of 95.6% [90]. Obesity surgery performed by
laparoscopic surgery is recommended for obese patients
with the metabolic syndrome that have not responded to
conservative measures.

6. Conclusion

Compelling data have indicated that metabolic syndrome
increases the risk of CKD. Experimental studies have sug-
gested that metabolic syndrome may induce CKD via multi-
ple mechanic pathways. While we are waiting for randomized
clinical trial and even new drug development in treating

metabolic syndrome to reduce risk of CKD, current key
strategies should include prevention and treatment of obesity
and insulin resistance. Lifestyle modification particularly
including low sodium diet and increasing physical activity
would be important approaches. Aldosterone antagonists
would also be particular of interest to test in clinical trial
in treating metabolic syndrome to reduce CKD risk. At
the present, early identification of metabolic syndrome and
treatment of individual components of metabolic syndrome
may reduce the risk of CKD. However, these approaches need
be further tested in large randomized clinical trial to verify
their effect on reducing CKD risk.
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Aims. To investigate the postprandial changes in serum lipoproteins and blood glucose and to verify whether different nutrient
composition of the meal elicits different response in patients with (MetS+) and without (MetS−) metabolic syndrome. Research
Design and Methods. 50 MetS+ patients and 50 age- and sex-matched MetS− consumed a regular lunch chosen among those more
similar to their usual diet. Blood was drawn in the morning after 12-hour fasting and 2 and 4:30 hours after the meal. Results.
Serum triglycerides increased more in MetS+ (35%, 4:30 hours after the meal) than in MetS− (29%), HDL-cholesterol decreased
2 hours after the meal in both groups (−4% and −5%, resp.). Blood sugar similarly increased in both groups (19%, 2 hours
after the meal in MetS+ and 17% in MetS−) and plasma insulin increased more and remained high longer in MetS+ (73.5 and
52.3 μU/mL, 2 and 4:30 hours after the meal) than in MetS− (46.7 and 21.6 μU/mL). Difference in nutrient composition of the
meal (carbohydrate 57%, fat 28% versus carbohydrate 45%, fat 35%) was not associated with differences in postprandial levels
of triglycerides, HDL-cholesterol, glucose, and insulin within each group. Conclusions. As compared with MetS−, MetS+ patients
show a greater hypertriglyceridemic and hyperinsulinemic response to a regular lunch whatever the carbohydrate or fat content of
the meal.

1. Introduction

Components of the metabolic syndrome (MetS), blood sug-
ar (BG), serum triglycerides (TGs), and HDL cholesterol
(HDL-C) undergo major changes during the day as a con-
sequence of repeated meals. Several factors have been dem-
onstrated to influence postprandial changes of glucose and
lipid variables, among them fasting levels [1–5] and insulin
sensitivity [1, 3, 6–8]. Fasting levels of BG and TG are high-
er, insulin sensitivity is lower than normal in MetS, and
therefore both BG and TG are expected to increase more
in patients with MetS than in those without MetS. The
magnitude and duration of the increase is however related
to the nutrient composition of the meal [5]. Since humans
are at most part of the day in postprandial state, the effects of

diet in the short term must be taken into account, especially
because a large body of evidence shows that changes in
postprandial lipoprotein pattern and BG are associated with
changes in cardiovascular risk [9–14]. It is then conceivable
that the evaluation of the effects of modified diets on BG and
lipoprotein profile should include the postprandial state.

Dietary recommendations [15] for the management of
patients with the MetS emphasize reduction of total fat intake
and its replacement with carbohydrate (CHO). Low-fat diet
means lower postprandial lipemia and decrease of low-
density lipoprotein cholesterol level, that is the primary
target of therapy of MetS [15]. Concerns about this approach
have been raised on the basis of the fact that diets low
in fat are high in CHO that may have detrimental effects
on BG, TG, and HDL-C. Some authors suggested that
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low-fat diets should be avoided in the treatment of the MetS
and advocated lower intake of CHO [16]. Low-CHO diets
improve insulin sensitivity, lower serum TG, and raise HDL-
C [17, 18]. Diets with very low-CHO content have been
shown to reduce the TG response to a fat load in normal
weight men and women [19–21], but not in overweight
women [22]. As compared with low-CHO diets, higher-
CHO diets have been reported to be associated with a
greater postprandial elevation of serum TG in diabetic [23]
and nondiabetic patients [24, 25]. Low-fat diet appears
then to have unfavorable effects on postprandial lipoprotein
profile as well as on blood glucose and plasma insulin
[16], and this may have particular implications in patients
with insulin resistance who have an exaggerated TG and
glycemic response to the meal [7]. However, in the above
mentioned studies meals had extremely high or extremely
low proportions of fat and CHO. The effects of meals with
less extreme variations in macronutrients and that are more
suitable for long-term dietary treatment of patients with the
MetS are poorly known.

We studied a group of nondiabetic patients with (MetS+)
and without MetS (MetS−) in the morning before breakfast
and 2 and 4:30 hours after lunch. The main purpose of the
study was to investigate the changes in serum lipoprotein
pattern and BG after a regular meal and to verify whether
moderately different nutrient composition of the lunch elic-
its different response in MetS+ and MetS− patients.

2. Patients and Methods

2.1. Patients. The study was carried out on 50 patients (25
males and 25 females, 31 to 65 years) with MetS as diagnosed
according to the criteria of the National Cholesterol Edu-
cation Program Adult Treatment Panel III (NCEP ATPIII)
[18] and on 50- age and sex-matched patients without MetS.
The patients were selected among patients hospitalized for
minor illnesses in the Department of Internal Medicine of
the G. Salvini Hospital in Garbagnate Milanese. All the
patients were in good clinical and nutritional conditions.
Pathological history of patients included chest discomfort
of noncardiac origin (21), hypertension (19), paroxysmal
supraventricular arrhythmias (17), syncope (14), abdominal
pain (10), osteoarthritis (6), dizziness (5), anxiety attacks (5),
urticaria (2), and transient global amnesia (1). The exclusion
criteria were a history of thyroid disease, diabetes mellitus,
hepatic and renal disfunction, neoplastic disease, current
pregnancy, unstable medical condition, and the current use
of medications known to affect weight, appetite, blood lipids,
and glucose. One male and 3 females (3 MetS+ and 1 MetS−)
were hypercholesterolemic (274, 303, 307 and 310 mg/dL)
and 5 males and 2 females MetS+ were hypertriglyceridemic
(246, 247, 262, 288, 298, 314, and 380 mg/dL). All patients
gave their informed consent to the study protocol, which
was conducted according to the guidelines of the Declaration
of Helsinki and had been approved by the local Ethic
Committee.

2.2. Study Design. The main purpose of the study was to
evaluate the metabolic effects of meals in conditions as close

as possible to everyday life. The patients followed their usual
diet and the test meal was chosen among those that most
resembled their habitual diet. All meals were prepared by
the hospital kitchen. The patients did not consume alcoholic
beverages. The patients had their breakfast (12% of daily
calories: carbohydrates 71%, protein 18%, fat 11% of total
energy) at 8: 00 AM and their lunch (on average 1121±17
calories, 51% carbohydrates, 18% protein, 31% fat) at 12:30
PM. The composition of meals was assessed by an accurate
nutritional analysis that was made for each subject by two
of us (C. Berra and E. Colombo). Quantities of intake were
estimated according to a table with standardized portion
sizes (Atlante Ragionato di Alimentazione, Istituto Scotti
Bassani, Milan, Italy).

2.3. Analytical Methods. Blood samples were collected in
the morning at 8:00 after an overnight fast and before the
breakfast, at 2:30 PM and at 5:00 PM, and immediately
centrifuged. Total cholesterol was measured by CHOD-PAP
method, serum TG by GPO-PAP method, HDL-C by HDL-C
plus method, and BG by GOD-PAP method (Roche Diagnos-
tics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany). Measurements of serum
lipids, HDL-C, and BG were done on the Hitachi 917 auto-
analyzer (Boehringer Mannheim, Germany). Apolipoprotein
(apo) B and A-I were determined by immuno-turbidimetric
method (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany)
and plasma insulin by radioimmunoassay (Insulin RIA,
Adaltis Italia S.p.A., Casalecchio sul Reno, Italy). The
accuracy of determinations was assessed according to the
Intra- and Inter-laboratory Quality Control Program UNITY
(Bio-Rad Laboratories S.r.l., Segrate, Italy). Insulin resistance
(HOMAIR) was calculated according to Matthews et al. [26].

Body mass index (BMI) was calculated by dividing
weight (in Kg) for height2 (in m.). Waist circumference was
measured at the level of the umbilicus and hip circumference
at the level of the greater trochanters. The magnitude of
postprandial changes in serum lipids, lipoproteins, BG, and
insulin was estimated by calculating the incremental area
under the curve (IAUC), according to the trapezoidal meth-
od after subtraction of fasting values.

2.4. Statistical Analysis. Data are presented as mean ± SEM.
Differences between groups were analyzed with the Student’s
t-test for unpaired data. Student’s t-test for paired data
was used to compare data within groups. The two tailed
significance threshold was set at P < 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Baseline. Table 1 summarizes physical characteristics
and fasting metabolic variables of the 100 patients included
in the study. With respect to MetS−, MetS+ patients were
more obese, had greater waist to hip ratio, and had higher
baseline serum TG, apo B, Apo A-I/HDL-C ratio, BG, plasma
insulin, and HOMAIR and lower HDL-C and apo A-I.

3.2. Postprandial Changes. As shown in Figure 1, after the
lunch serum TG significantly increased in both MetS+ (29%
at 2:30 PM and 35% at 5:00 PM) and MetS− patients
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Table 1: Physical characteristics and fasting metabolic profile of the patients included in the study.

Variables
With metabolic syndrome Without metabolic syndrome

P∗
mean± SEM mean± SEM

Males/females 25/25 25/25

Age (y) 55.3± 1.19 50.5± 1.21 N.S.

Body mass index (Kg/m2) 30.1± 0.71 26.2± 0.50 <0.001

Waist girth (cm) 100.5± 2.01 87.9± 1.60 <0.001

Waist/Hip ratio 0.94± 0.01 0.89± 0.01 <0.01

Serum triglycerides (mg/dL) 170.9± 9.59 105.0± 5.06 <0.001

HDL cholesterol (mg/dL) 37.1± 1.27 51.4± 2.01 <0.001

Apolipoprotein A-I (mg/dL) 101.4± 3.25 125.9± 3.04 <0.001

Apo A-I/HDL-C ratio 2.78± 0.06 2.52± 0.05 <0.002

Total cholesterol (mg/dL) 206.0± 5.63 196.6± 5.05 N.S.

Apolipoprotein B (mg/dL) 111.9± 3.61 101.8± 3.37 <0.05

Glucose (mg/dL) 101.8± 2.83 88.6± 1.17 <0.001

Insulin (μU/mL) 16.8± 1.43 8.7± 0.85 <0.001

HOMAIR 4.29± 0.40 1.87± 0.16 <0.001
∗

Student’s t-test for unpaired data.

Table 2: Incremental area under the curves (IAUCs) of serum triglycerides, HDL cholesterol, blood glucose, and insulin.

Number
Triglycerides
mg∗ 9 h/dL

HDL-C mg∗ 9 h/dL Glucose mg∗ 9 h/dL
Insulin μU∗

9 h/mL

MetS+ 50 301.3± 48.9∗ −8.6± 2. 8 96.9± 22.3 299.7± 32.6§

MetS− 50 179.9± 28.5 −11.8± 5.6 73.0± 13.0 187.0± 23.0

MetS+ low CHO meal 29 319.3± 60.5 −9.4± 3.9 108.9± 32.4 296.1± 44.3

MetS+ low fat meal 21 276.4± 82.5 −7.4± 3.9 80.3± 28.9 304.6± 48.9

MetS− low CHO meal 20 180.5± 36.2 −10.5± 4.8 70.7± 24.9 216.3± 31.4

MetS− low fat meal 30 179.4± 41. 5 −12.6± 8.8 74.6± 14.4 167.5± 32.0
∗P < 0.05; §P < 0.01 versus MetS−.

(30% and 29%, resp.). Despite the apparent similarity of
postprandial increase of TG in the 2 groups, calculation of
IAUC demonstrated that the increase of TG was significantly
greater in MetS+ than in MetS− (Table 2), possibly due to the
longer duration of hypertriglyceridemia in MetS+ patients.
In both MetS+ and MetS−, HDL-C significantly decreased at
2:30 PM (−4% and −5%, resp.) and remained significantly
lower than baseline at 5:00 PM in MetS+ (−4%), but not in
MetS− patients. Apo A-I did not change significantly, while
Apo A-I/HDL-C ratio significantly increased only in MetS+
group (3% at 2:30 PM and 5% at 5:00 PM). BG significantly
increased in both MetS+ (19% at 2:30 PM and 7% at 5:00
PM) and MetS− (17% and 5%, resp.), without differences
between the 2 groups as shown by the lack of significant
difference of IAUC (Table 2). Plasma insulin increased more
(Table 2) and remained high longer in MetS+ than in MetS−
patients (Figure 1). In neither group of patients serum
cholesterol and apo B significantly changed after meal.

3.3. Low Fat and Low CHO Meal. On the basis of the median
of CHO content, meals were subdivided into 2 groups: in the
first one CHO accounted on the average for 45% of calories
and fat 35%, and in the second one CHO accounted for

57% and fat 28% of calories (Table 3). Twenty nine MetS+
(14 males and 15 females) and 20 MetS− patients (11 males
and 9 females) consumed a meal low in CHO; 21 MetS+
(11 males and 10 females) and 30 MetS− (14 males and 16
females) consumed a meal low in fat. As shown in Figure 2,
the difference in nutrient composition of the meal was not
associated with difference in postprandial levels of serum TG,
HDL-C, BG, and plasma insulin within each group of MetS+
and MetS− patients.

4. Discussion

Nondiabetic MetS+ patients show a greater hypertriglyceri-
demic response to a meal than MetS− patients. This is the
main conclusion of the present study and is in accordance
with a series of previous observations that include insulin
resistance [1, 3, 6–8], obesity [1, 2, 8, 25, 27], and fasting
triglyceride level [1–4] among the determinants of postpran-
dial lipemia. In MetS+ patients the increase of serum TG was
associated with changes in HDL particles. The reduction of
HDL-C was not coupled with a significant decrease of apo
A-I, suggesting a remodeling of HDL particles, characterized
by a loss of cholesterol, rather than a decrease of their
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Figure 1: Line plots show the postprandial responses of serum lipids, HDL cholesterol, apolipoprotein A-I and B, blood glucose, and insulin
in patients with MetS (–�–) and without MetS (- -�- -). Vertical bars are the standard error of the mean. Filled symbols represent significant
difference from baseline. ∗P < 0.05, ∗∗P < 0.01, ∗∗∗P < 0.001 versus patients without MetS.

concentration. The increase of apo A-I/HDL-C ratio further
supports this hypothesis that on the other hand was already
demonstrated by Dubois et al. [28] after different amounts of
fat in the usual range of ingestion.

As expected, in both MetS+ and MetS− patients, BG and
insulin increased following the meal. In the fasted state BG

and insulin were significantly higher in MetS+ than in MetS−
patients and the difference persisted during the postprandial
phase with the highest values reached 2 hours after the
meal. The IAUC of glucose however was not significantly
different between the 2 groups, whereas IAUC of insulin was
significantly greater in MetS+ than that in MetS− patients.
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Figure 2: Line plots show the postprandial responses of serum triglycerides, HDL cholesterol, blood glucose, and insulin in patients on
low-fat and on low-carbohydrate diet. (–�–) MetS+ low-CHO meal; (- -�- -) MetS+ low-fat meal; (- -�- -) MetS− low-CHO meal; (- -�- -)
MetS− low-fat diet. Vertical bars are the standard error of the mean. Filled symbols represent significant difference from baseline.

Table 3: Mean composition of the lunch of patients subdivided
according to the median of CHO consumed.

Variables Low CHO Low fat P∗

Males/females 25/24 25/26

Energy (Cal) 1114± 22.5 1138± 26.0 N.S.

Carbohydrate (%) 45± 0.6 57± 0.9 <0.001

Total fat (%) 35± 0.8 28± 0.9 <0.001

Saturated fat (%) 10± 0.5 9± 0.4 <0.02

Protein (%) 20± 0.5 15± 0.6 N.S

Cholesterol (g) 163± 13.1 103± 9.1 <0.001

Fiber (g) 14± 0.6 16± 0.8 <0.02
∗

Student’s t-test for unpaired data.

Hyperinsulinemia indicates insulin resistance that is the
hallmark of the MetS [15] and was present in our series
of MetS+ patients as shown by the high HOMAIR. Lack
of a significant difference in IAUC of BG between MetS+
and MetS− patients in front of significantly greater IAUC
of insulin suggests that hyperinsulinemia was sufficient to
buffer in MetS+ patients the glycemic response to the meal.

Khoury et al. [29] found that IAUC of glucose after
high CHO (CHO 60%, protein 20%, and fat 20%) and high

protein (CHO 30%, protein 50%, and fat 20%), but not
after high fat (CHO 30%, protein 20% and fat 50%), liquid
formula meals was significantly greater in 10 MetS patients
than that in controls. The difference in IAUC of insulin
reached the statistical significance only after the high-protein
meal. Patients with MetS displayed higher postprandial TG
than controls with all meals; the IAUC of TG was however
significantly different only after high-fat and high-protein
meals, but not after high-CHO meal. The highest values of
IAUC of glucose in MetS patients were observed after the
high-CHO meal and the highest IAUC of TG after the high-
fat meal.

In the present study, lipoprotein pattern and blood
glucose did not have different response to the meal poor
in CHO or in fat neither in MetS+ nor in MetS− patients.
Our data are then at variance with the data of Khoury et
al. [29] and with other studies showing that high-fat/low-
CHO diets reduce lipid response to a meal as compared with
low-fat/high-CHO diet [19–21, 23–25]. Several aspects must
be taken into account in explaining the conflicting results,
first of all the type of diets and the test meals. Studies on the
effects of diet with different fat and CHO composition often
used diets with extremely high or extremely low proportions
of fat and CHO. Volek et al. [20] and Sharman et al. [21]
in overweight and normal weight individuals observed that
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consumption of a very low-CHO diet (<10% of total energy)
determined a lower TG response to an oral fat load than
a diet low in fat (30% of energy). Compared with the
low-fat diet, very low-CHO diet increased fasting LDL-C
and HDL-C and decreased fasting TG and blood glucose.
The effect of very low-CHO diet on fasting TG level is
of considerable interest in the evaluation of postprandial
lipemia since fasting TG level has been shown to be one
of the most powerful predictor of postprandial lipemia in
several different experimental conditions [1–4, 27] as well
as in the present study. The lowering effect of very low-
CHO diet on postprandial lipemia might then be explained,
at least in part, by a decrease of fasting TG, rather than
by an increase of the tolerance of a fat meal. Koutsari et
al. [19] reported in a small group of normolipidemic men
that after 3 days of low-CHO diet (18% of energy), TG
and glucose response to a standard high-fat meal was lower
than that observed after 3 days of low-fat diet (18% of
total energy). Again, fasting TGs were significantly lower
after the low-CHO than after the low-fat diet so the
difference in basal TG may have influenced the incremental
TG response to the meal. The authors however reported
that total lipemic response to the fat meal was closely
related to fasting TG concentration in patients following
the low-fat diet but not in patients following the low-CHO
diet.

Less extreme diets also showed that low-CHO diet is
associated with lesser increase in postprandial TG than low-
fat diet. In an observational study on diurnal capillary TG
profiles in free living patients eating regular meals, both
absolute and incremental changes in TG concentrations
during the day were significantly correlated with CHO intake
[25]. In healthy volunteers [30] and in patients with type 2
diabetes [31], 2 weeks of low-CHO diet (40% CHO, 45%
fat, and 15% protein) resulted in lower TG level throughout
8–12-hour period in response to breakfast and lunch than
after 2 weeks of low-fat diet (60% CHO, 25% fat, and
15% protein). Fasting TG concentration was lower after
low-CHO than after low-fat diet. In our MetS+ patients
eating low-fat and low-CHO meal, fasting TG level was
similar, and therefore we can rule out that the lack of
a difference in fasting TG may have influenced postpran-
dial response to the meal. The same is true for MetS−
group.

Our low-fat and low-CHO meals had relative propor-
tions of fat and CHO quite different, but not so different
as in the above mentioned studies, and this might explain
at least in part why we did not observe differences in
postprandial BG and TG levels between the 2 groups of
diet. Food constituents of the meals may further contribute
to explain our findings, in particular, quality of foods
containing CHO which were mainly of the low-glycemic-
index type [32]. Harbis et al. [33] reported just in patients
with MetS that test meals with comparable amounts of fat
(28-29 g) and CHO (91–94 g), but with different glucose
availability, differently affected lipid levels in postprandial
state. TG significantly increased after meal rich in promptly
absorbable CHO foods but not after meal containing slowly
digestible CHO. Glycemia and insulinemia were significantly

lower after the meal with low-glycemic-index than after meal
with high-glycemic-index foods. The detrimental effects of
low-fat/high-CHO meal do not seem to occur when the meal
is largely based on fibre-rich, low glycemic index foods as in
our case.

Some limitations of our study should be noted. First,
the patients were not on stable controlled diet. However,
our purpose was not to study the long-term effects of
diets on postprandial lipid and glucose metabolism but
just to verify whether regular meals elicit different response
in patients with and without MetS and whether different
fat and CHO contents of the meal determined different
postprandial response. It may be argued that 3 sample
points do not allow an efficient analysis of postprandial
lipemia and BG. Guerci et al. [34] and Carstensen et al.
[3] found good correspondence between calculations of
postprandial lipemia by 3-point sample analysis and 5–
7 lipid determinations conventionally used in studies on
postprandial lipemia. More recently, Weiss et al. [35] found
that 4-hour lipemic response was highly predictive of 8-hour
responses. In our study, the last sampling of serum lipids and
BG was obtained after only 4:30 hours from the beginning
of the lunch. Maximal response of both BG and TG occurs
2-3 hours after oral loads and the elevation of serum BG
lasts for few hours whereas the elevation of TG is much
longer. In a previous study on circadian triglyceridemia [36],
we found that in healthy patients TGs in whole serum and
in the density fraction <1.006 remained significantly higher
than those in the fasted state from noon until the dinner
at 7:30 PM and then increased again until midnight. In the
present study, we have missed late values of postprandial
serum TG. Therefore it is possible that we have underes-
timated duration, but not the magnitude of postprandial
hypertriglyceridemia and the associated changes in HDL
concentration.

In conclusion, our study demonstrates that MetS+
patients respond with exaggerated triglyceridemia and insu-
linemia to meals that closely reflect in percent terms the
habitual diet in our population and that moderate low-
fat/high-CHO and low-CHO/high fat meals are associated
with similar changes in serum TG, HDL-C, blood glucose,
and plasma insulin in the postprandial period. Both low-
fat and low-CHO diets can then be recommended in
patients with MetS without risk of undesirable effects on
postprandial lipemia and glycemia, provided that meals are
largely based on fiber-rich, low glycemic index foods. Long-
term studies demonstrated that both diets improve fasting
lipoprotein profile in patients with MetS and are effective
in reducing the prevalence of the components of the MetS
[37, 38]. In a 5-month study [39], we found that both
low-CHO and low-fat diets, similar to meals of the present
study, were effective in improving clinical and biochemical
determinants of MetS; however low-CHO diet was associated
with a greater decrease of serum TG and blood pressure,
whereas only low-fat diet was associated with a decrease
of LDL-cholesterol. Then, the choice between one or the
other diet may depend on the specific presentation of the
syndrome.
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Abbreviations

BG: Blood glucose
CHO: Carbohydra te
HDL-C: High-density lipoprotein cholesterol
iAUC: Incremental area under the curve
LDL-C: Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol
MetS: Metabolic syndrome
MetS−: Patients without metabolic syndrome
MetS+: Patients with metabolic syndrome
TG: Triglycerides.
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Metabolic syndrome (MetS) represents a combination of cardiometabolic risk factors, including visceral obesity, glucose
intolerance or type 2 diabetes, elevated triglycerides, reduced HDL cholesterol, and hypertension. MetS is rapidly increasing
in prevalence worldwide as a consequence of the “epidemic” obesity, with a considerable impact on the global incidence of
cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes. At present, there is a growing interest on the role of visceral fat accumulation in the
occurrence of MetS. In this review, the effects of adipocytokines and other proinflammatory factors produced by fat accumulation
on the occurrence of the MetS have been also emphasized. Accordingly, the “hypoadiponectinemia” has been proposed as the most
interesting new hypothesis to explain the pathophysiology of MetS.

1. Introduction

The association of cardiometabolic risk factors known to
date as “metabolic syndrome (MetS)” was described in
the past years by several Authors. It has been called also
“Syndrome X” or “Deadly quartet visceral fat syndrome” to
attribute to the clustering (arterial hypertension and meta-
bolic risk factors) the role of a clinical entity related to
insulinresistance [1–3]. There is growing interest in MetS,
and the clustering of visceral obesity, diabetes mellitus,
hypertriglyceridemia, low levels of high-density lipoprotein-
cholesterol (HDL-C), and hypertension has been pro-
posed in several classifications (World Health Organization
(WHO) 1999, European Group for the Study of Insulin
Resistance (EGIR) 1999, National Cholesterol Education
Program’s Adult Treatment Panel III (NCEP/ATPIII] 2001),
International Diabetes Federation (IDF) 2006) [4–7] (Tables
1, 2, and 3).

Although insulin resistance has been considered a key
factor for the occurrence of MetS, the precise mechanism
by which these common metabolic and circulatory disorders

cluster in one individual and also why this pathophysio-
logical state is so atherogenic have not been fully clarified.
Clinical studies on the morbidities of obesity suggest that the
extent of fat accumulation is not necessarily a determinant
of development of obesity-related diseases but that body
fat distribution is a more important factor for morbidity.
Using computed tomography scanning for the analysis of
adipose tissues, it has been clarified that visceral adipose
tissue accumulation may have a major role in the occurrence
of hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, and
atherosclerotic diseases [8]. Visceral fat accumulation even
in mildly obese subjects has been shown to correlate with
the occurrence of coronary artery disease, especially in some
countries where the prevalence of massive obesity is much
lower than in western countries [9].

These data suggest that there is an increase in the risk of
chronic disease associated with a progressive increase in total
adiposity. This hypothesis is supported by several studies
following the discovery of Leptin in 1994, indicating that the
adipose tissue cannot be considered as an organ that passively
stores excess energy but it is an endocrine organ directly
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Table 1: Principal metabolic syndrome definitions.

WHO (1999) EGIR (1999) NCEP ATP III (2001)

Fasting plasma glucose

Glucose intolerance, IGT or
diabetes, and/or insulin resistance
together with two or more of the
following:

Insulin resistance (defined as
hyperinsulinemia—top 25% or
fasting insulin values among the
nondiabetic population). Plus two
of the following:

3 or more of the following factors:

≥6.1 mmol/L (110 mg/dl) but
nondiabetic

5.6 mmol/L (100 mg/dl)

Blood pressure >140/90 mmHg ≥140/90 mmHg or treatment ≥130/≥ 85 mmHg

Triglycerides
Raised plasma triglycerides
≥1.7 mmol/L (150 mg/dl)
and/or

(i) 2.0 mmol/L (178 mg/dl) or
treatment and/or

1.7 mmol/L (150 mg/dl)

HDL-cholesterol
Men: <0.9 mmol/L (35 mg/dl)
Women: <1.0 mmol/L (39 mg/dl)

<1.0 mmol/L (39 mg/dl) or
treatment

Men: <1.03 mmol/L (40 mg/dl)
Women: <1.29 mmol/L (50 mg/dl)

Obesity
Men: waist-hip ratio >0.90
Women: waist-hip ratio >0.85
and/or BMI >30 Kg/2

Men: waist circumference ≥ 94 cm
Women: waist circumference
≥80 cm

Men: waist circumference >102 cm
Women waist circumference
>88 cm

Microalbuminuria
Urinary albumin excretion rate
≥ 20 μg/min or albumin:
creatinine ratio ≥30 mg/g

WHO:World Health Organization; EGIR: European Group for the Study of Insulin Resistance; NCEP/ATPIII: National Cholesterol Education Program’s Adult
Treatment Panel III.

Table 2: International Diabetes Federation (IDF) metabolic syn-
drome worldwide definition (IDF, 2006).

Central obesity
Waist circumference—ethnicity specific plus
any two of the following:

Raised triglycerides
≥1.7 mmol/L (150 mg/dl) or specific
treatment

Reduced HDL-C
<1.03 mmol/L (40 mg/dl in males)
<1.29 mmol/L (50 mg/dl) in females
or specific treatment

Raised blood
pressure

Systolic ≥130 mmHg
or
Diastolic ≥85 mmHg
or treatment of previously diagnosed
hypertension

Raised fasting
plasma glucose

Fasting plasma glucose ≥5.6 mmol/L
(100 mg/dl)
or previously diagnosed Type 2 diabetes.
If >5.6 mmol/L or 100 mg/dl, oral glucose
tolerance test is strongly recommended but
is not necessary to define presence of the
syndrome.

This is the first classification indicating central obesity as an obligatory
component of MetS.
HDL-C: High-density lipoprotein-cholesterol.

involved in the pathophysiology of the MetS and obesity-
related cardiovascular disease [10]. Accordingly, a key role
in the development of MetS has been recently attributed to
visceral obesity inducing hypoadiponectinemia [9, 11, 12].

In this paper we have reported some recent findings to
support the hypothesis that hypoadiponectinemia has to be
considered a link among visceral obesity and MetS.

Table 3: Values of waist circumference recommended by IDF
criteria, according to ethnicity.

Male Female

Europids >94 cm >80 cm

South Asians >90 cm >80 cm

Chinese >90 cm >80 cm

Japanese >85 cm >90 cm

South and Central
Americans

Use south Asian recommendations

South Saharian Africans Use European data

Eastern Mediterraneum
and Middle East

Use European data

A major issue for the IDF consensus consultation was the fact that criteria
used for central obesity in Asian and other populations could be different
from those used in the West.
IDF: International Diabetes Federation.

2. The Adipokines

Adipose tissue participates in the regulation of a vari-
ety of homeostatic processes as an endocrine organ that
secretes many biologically active molecules such as lep-
tin, tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), and plasminogen-
activator inhibitor type 1 (PAI-1), which contribute to the
development of cardiovascular disease [9, 13]. Furthermore,
some of these molecules, such as leptin, PAI-1, and adi-
ponectin, are known to contribute to the development of
hypertension [9, 13, 14] ( Figure 1).

The molecular mechanism of visceral fat-related disease
has been investigated by analysis of the gene-expression
profile in both visceral and subcutaneous adipose tissue.
Of the gene group classified by function and localization,
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↑IL-6

↓ Adiponectin

↑ TNFα

↑ Adipsin
(complement D)

↑ Plasminogen
activator inhibitor-1

(PAI-1)

↑ Resistin

↑ FFA

↑ Lactate

Inflammation

Type
2 diabetes

Hypertension
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Visceral fat accumulation is characterized by a dysregulation in adypokines production with
decreased levels of protective adiponectin and increased levels of proinflammatory/proatherogenic
adipokines. This dysregulation is involved in the pathophysiology of all the components of MetS
(hypertension, diabetes, and dyslipidemia) and in the occurrence of inflammation, thrombosis, and
atherosclerosis. IL-6: interleukine-6; TNF α: tumor necrosis factor α ; FFA: free fatty acids.

Figure 1: Adverse cardiometabolic effects of products of adipocytes (from Scaglione et al. ([12] modified)).

approximately 20% of all genes in the subcutaneous adipose
tissue encode secretory proteins and about 30% in the vis-
ceral adipose tissue. These bioactive substances are classified
as “adipokines or adipocytokines” and are subdivided into
adipokines adipose tissue specific bioactive substances (i.e.,
leptin and adiponectin) and adipokines abundantly secreted
from adipose tissue which are nonspecific for adipose tissue
(PAI-1, TNF-α, interleukins (IL), etc) [15]. Adipokines and
adipocytokines have a role both in the regulation of the
glucose and lipid metabolism, in the control of oxidative
stress, and in the maintenance of the vascular wall integrity
(Figure 1) [12, 14, 15].

3. Adiponectin

Adiponectin was discovered during gene-expression profil-
ing of human adipose tissue conducted by the human cDNA
project. Located on chromosome 3q27, a locus for diabetes
susceptibility [16], adiponectin encodes a secretory protein
expressed exclusively in adipose tissue. Adiponectin contains
244 amino acids, a signal peptide, a collagen-like domain
at its N-terminus, and a globular domain at its C-terminus,
which shares sequence similarities with collagens X and VIII
as well as complement factor C1q. Despite the absence of
primary sequence similarity, the crystal structure of the C-
terminal globular domain resembles that of TNF-α. During
the same period, two other groups identified ACRP30 and
AdipoQ as mouse homologs of adiponectin. Adiponectin

has anti-inflammatory and antiatherogenic properties [14,
15]. The adiponectin receptors (adipoR1 and adipoR2) have
been cloned. AdipoR1 is expressed ubiquitously, whereas
adipoR2 is predominantly expressed in the liver, and both
are correlated positively with insulin sensitivity. The plasma
range of adiponectin in humans is 3–30 μg/ml, accounting
for 0.01% of total plasma protein [16]. Adiponectin exists in
a wide range of multimer complexes in plasma and combines
via its collagen domain to create three major oligomeric
forms: trimers, hexamers, and a high-molecular-mass form.
A smaller form of adiponectin that includes the globular
domain cleaves proteolytically from full-length adiponectin
and exists in plasma, although in very small amounts [16,
17].

3.1. The Biological Effects of Adiponectin in Experimental
Models. Data from animal models demonstrate the biolog-
ical effects of adiponectin. In particular, it is able to influence
insulin sensitivity, glucose, and lipid metabolism and to
modulate blood pressure regulation and hypertensive target
organ disease [15, 16].

In addition, cell biological studies demonstrate multi-
ple antiatherogenic functions for adiponectin. When the
endothelial barrier is injured by attacking factors (oxidized
LDL, chemical substances, and mechanical stress), adi-
ponectin accumulates in the subendothelial space of vascular
walls by binding to subendothelial collagen, at which point
antiatherogenic properties of adiponectin become apparent.
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In addition, low levels of adiponectin associated with obesity,
MetS, and diabetes favor T-lymphocyte recruitment and con-
tribute to adaptive immune response during atherogenesis
in a mouse model of atherosclerosis [18]. Adiponectin also
attenuates growth-factor-induced proliferation of visceral
smooth muscle cells by the inhibition of mitogen-activated
protein kinase. It suppresses foam-cell formation by the
inhibition of the expression of scavenger receptors [19]
and protects plaque from rupture by inhibition of matrix
metalloproteinase function through the induction of IL-10-
dependent production of tissue inhibitor metalloproteinase.
In addition, adiponectin-deficient mice show enhanced left
ventricular hypertrophy and increased mortality under pres-
sure overload. On the contrary, adenovirus mediated adi-
ponectin supplementation attenuates cardiac hypertrophy in
response to pressure overload [19].

3.2. The Biological Effects of Adiponectin in Humans. The
first indication that adiponectin might have a role in human
obesity derives from report of Hu et al., indicating that the
expression of adiponectin using northern blots is reduced
in the adipose tissue of obese mice and humans [20, 21].
However, data on adiponectin in humans are increased by the
introduction of an adiponectin immunoassay [22]. Accord-
ingly, plasma adiponectin levels are found higher in women
than in men and in nonobese than in obese subjects [12].

Therefore, adiponectin is the only fat protein that has
downregulation in relation to weight gain, and it is possible
that an accumulation of visceral fat might produce inhibiting
factors for adiponectin synthesis or secretion, such as TNF-α
[23, 24].

Lower plasma levels of adiponectin are also predictive
of type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM) and are found in diabetic
subjects and in patients with hypertriglyceridemia, low HDL-
C, and hypertension [15, 16, 25]. Human subjects with more
cardiovascular risk factors, or with MetS, would be expected
to have lower plasma adiponectin levels [26].

In this area of interest, conflicting evidences have
emerged about the prognostic role of adiponectin on car-
diovascular disease (CVD). In fact, antiatherogenic effects of
adiponectin have also demonstrated in some clinical studies,
indicating that higher adiponectin levels are associated
with a reduced risk of acute myocardial infarction in men
[27]. Subjects with hypoadiponectinemia (plasma levels
<4 μg/mL) have an increased risk of coronary heart disease
and multiple metabolic risk factors [28]. Subjects with renal
insufficiency and with higher adiponectin levels are free from
cardiovascular death for a longer period than those with
renal insufficiency and low adiponectin levels [29]. These
data are also confirmed by the results of some large epi-
demiological studies [30, 31].

On the contrary, other prospective studies [32, 33] do not
report a significant cardioprotective effect of adiponectin.
These conflicting results raise the possibility that adiponectin
may have different prognostic implications in population at
different risk of vascular disease.

In addition to the studies linking plasma adiponectin
levels to various human diseases, human genetic studies pro-
vide evidence of an association between lower adiponectin

levels and obesity, DM, dyslipidemia, hypertension, MetS,
insulin resistance, and coronary artery disease (CAD) [15,
18]. Interestingly, the association of the adiponectin genetic
variation with obesity, MetS, and DM has been recently
reported in a Taiwanese elderly population, suggesting the
genetic effects of adiponectin inherited at birth could be
extended all the way to this later stage of life [34]. These data
suggest that in addition to hypoadiponectinemia associated
with visceral fat accumulation, genetic hypoadiponectinemia
may exhibit a clinical phenotype of MetS.

3.3. Relationship among Adiponectin, Obesity, and Insulin
Resistance. Adiponectin may be considered as the molecular
link between obesity and insulin resistance. Is hypoad-
iponectinemia the cause or the result of obesity and adipose
tissue-specific insulin resistance in humans?

Animal experiments using injection of recombinant
adiponectin proteins and the adiponectin knockout (KO)
mice clearly demonstrate that adiponectin produces effects
on both body weight and insulin sensitivity in the liver and
muscle [18]. However, the severity of obesity observed in
adiponectin deficiency is totally outweighed by that in
leptin-deficient mice (ob/ob), suggesting that leptin is the
master hormone of long-term weight regulation in animals.
Therefore, hypoadiponectinemia is not likely the main cause
of obesity and adipose tissue-specific insulin resistance. Low
adiponectin expression, on the other hand, is found in many
animal models of obesity [34].

The metabolic effects of adiponectin, including lowering
glucose, enhancing fatty acid β-oxidation, and improving
insulin sensitivity, appear to be convincing and significant.
Therefore, it is reasonable to propose that hypoadiponectine-
mia is the result of obesity and adipose tissue-specific insulin
resistance, but it is the mediator from obesity to the insulin
resistance in the other peripheral tissues (such as liver and
muscle) and associated metabolic outcomes. Human genetic
studies clearly demonstrate that adiponectin gene variants
are one of the causes of obesity and insulin resistance, usually
with an odds ratio of less than 2, which is as expected for
a polygenic disorder. Hypoadiponectinemia also does not
predict obesity in a human prospective study while it is
shown to predict the development of type 2 DM. Inter-
estingly, significant body weight reduction in humans was
shown to raise plasma adiponectin levels accompanied with
improved insulin sensitivity [35].

The next question then is what does cause adiponectin
expression in obesity, and how does it happen? It is possible
to hypothesize that the expression of adiponectin in the
adipose tissue is inhibited by the mechanisms related to
obesity-induced insulin resistance, such as inflammation.
This inhibition could be reversed by weight reduction,
which improves adipose tissue-specific insulin sensitivity. In
human subjects treated with PPARγ2 agonist, the insulin
sensitizer that mainly acts in the adipose tissue increases
plasma adiponectin, by approximately twofold in spite of
a significant body weight gain, which is almost routinely
seen in this kind of treatment [36]. These findings indicated
that improving adipose-specific insulin sensitivity is able
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Figure 2: Progression and outcomes of visceral obesity.

to increase adiponectin gene expression irrespective of the
changes in adiposity.

Therefore, adipose tissue-specific insulin sensitivity rath-
er than general adiposity itself determines the adiponectin
expression in adipose tissues. Secondary to the increased
plasma adiponectin, the whole body insulin sensitivity would
be expected to improve.

The molecular mechanisms of obesity-induced adipose
tissue-specific insulin resistance may be elucidated by study-
ing the molecular regulation of adiponectin gene expression.

3.4. Relationship among Adiponectin, Hypertension, and
Insulin Resistance. Furuhashi et al. [37] reported that only
hypertensive patients with insulin resistance showed a de-
creased adiponectin concentration. However, the cause-ef-
fect relationship among hypoadiponectinemia, insulin resis-
tance, and hypertension has not been clearly elucidated.
Even though the consensus has been that insulin resis-
tance is correlated with hypertension, [38] the association
between insulin and hypertension is controversial [39]. In
fact, homeostasis model assessment (HOMA) index was not
significantly different between hypertensive and normoten-
sive subjects in some studies, but, as a specific finding,

plasma adiponectin level significantly decreased with an
increase in blood pressure, even in the normotensives
without insulin resistance or diabetes [13, 40, 41]. These
results indicate that hypoadiponectinemia may affect the
pathogenesis of hypertension at a very early stage without
involving insulin resistance. In addition, Lindsay et al. [42]
reported that there were loci on chromosomes 2, 3, 9,
and 10 affecting the circulating adiponectin concentration
in the Pima Indian population, suggesting the possibility
of an unknown modulator of adiponectin level. However,
further data are required to support this hypothesis. There
are 4 possible reasons for the negative correlation between
hypertension and plasma adiponectin concentration. First,
plasma adiponectin concentration was independently corre-
lated with the vasodilator response to reactive hyperemia, so
adiponectin concentration could be an independent param-
eter of endothelial function. Endothelial dysfunction is an
important feature of the early stage of atherosclerosis, which
is related to pathogenic conditions including hyperten-
sion [43]. Furthermore, in adiponectin-KO mice, hypoad-
iponectinemia causes diet-induced hypertension. Second, an
increase in sympathetic nerve activity, which is common
in hypertensives, may inhibit adiponectin gene expression
via alfa-adrenergic stimulation [44]. Third, the reciprocal
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association of adiponectin and high-sensitive C-reactive
protein or increased risk of arteriosclerosis suggests that a low
adiponectin concentration might enhance the predisposition
to hypertension via vascular injury [13]. Fourth, activation
of the renin-angiotensin system may be induced in adipose
tissue by hypoadiponectinemia, resulting in an increase in fat
mass and blood pressure [45].

4. Conclusions

Although risks that cluster in MetS are common, it is
likely that the cluster occurs coincidentally. Adiponectin
is a unique and essential adipocytokine that is produced
very abundantly in adipocytes and stably present in the
plasma at very high concentration. In healthy subjects,
adiponectin carries out its roles for preventing development
of vascular changes and the impairment of glucose and lipid
metabolism, which may be induced by a variety of attacking
factors, such as chemical substances, mechanical stress, or
nutritional loading, like a firefighter who is putting out
small fires to keep them from becoming big. Studies on the
genetic mutation of adiponectin gene in human subjects
and the KO mice clearly demonstrate that adiponectin may
play a key role also in the prevention of MetS [8, 17,
24, 46]. Acquired hypoadiponectinemia observed in obesity,
especially with visceral fat accumulation, and hypertension,
is much more frequent than genetic hypoadiponectinemia.
Hypoadiponectinemia together with the increase of other
adipocytokines (i.e., TNF-alfa or PAI-1) induced by the accu-
mulation of visceral obesity might be a major background
of vascular changes as well as metabolic disorders, including
insulin resistance, which are the characteristics of so-called
“metabolic syndrome” (Figure 2).
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Objective. To evaluate the effect of a family-based intervention on anthropometric and metabolic markers in overweight and
obese children. Methods. Overweight or obese 8–12 years olds (n = 93) were randomized into intervention or control groups.
The intervention group participated in a program aiming for lifestyle changes regarding food habits and physical activity.
Anthropometric measures and venous blood samples were collected from all children at baseline and after 1 year. Results. BMI
z-scores decreased in both groups, 0.22 (P = 0.002) and 0.23 (P = 0.003) in intervention and control group, respectively, during
the 1-year study, but there was no difference in BMI between the groups at 1-year measurement (P = 0.338). After 1 year, there was
a significant difference in waist circumference, waist/hip ratio, and apolipoprotein B/A1 ratio between intervention and control
group. Conclusions. The intervention had limited effects on anthropometrics and metabolic markers, which emphasizes the need
of preventing childhood overweight and obesity.

1. Introduction

Along with the obesity epidemic, the prevalence of metabolic
syndrome (MetS) has increased among children and adoles-
cents [1, 2]. A recent review concluded that the worldwide
prevalence of MetS among children and adolescents varies
between 1.2 and 22.6% [2]. The highest rates of MetS among
overweight and obese children were observed in Turkey and
the US (around 40%) and the lowest rates in China, France
and Italy (around 11.5%). In Europe, the prevalence of MetS
vary from 0.2% among 10 year olds in Estonia, Portugal,
and Denmark [3] to 21% among 4–16 year olds in Germany
[4]. Apart from differences in obesity prevalence, another
explanation to the great variation is the many definitions of
MetS for children and adolescents [5].

The International Diabetes Federation recently defined
MetS in children and adolescents as abdominal obesity and
the presence of 2 or more other clinical features (i.e., elevated
triglycerides, low HDL-cholesterol, high blood pressure, or
increased plasma glucose) [6]. The most important risk

factor for developing MetS is obesity [2] and the risk
increases with increased levels of obesity [7]. Unhealthy
dietary habits and low levels of physical activity are other
important risk factors [1, 3]. Overweight and obesity as
well as MetS in childhood and adolescence predict future
mortality [8] and diseases such as type 2 diabetes and
atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease [1, 7, 9]. Since obese
children are at high risk of becoming obese adults and
components of MetS track into adulthood early intervention
is of great importance [1, 10, 11].

There is some evidence that early interventions aiming at
managing obesity could reduce the risk of developing MetS
and improve metabolic health [12]. The initial treatment
of MetS in obese children and adolescents is the reduction
of body mass index (BMI) [10], that is, the same as for
managing childhood overweight and obesity [13]. A recent
Cochrane review stated that family-based, lifestyle inter-
ventions with behavioural programs aiming at improving
physical activity and food habits appear to be the most
effective treatment for childhood overweight and obesity
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[14]. However, many studies aiming at preventing further
development of overweight and obesity have limited results
[15, 16] and there is a need of studies trying new methods,
for example, the use of internet as a way of communicating
with children and parents [17].

The aim of the present study was to evaluate the effect of
a family-based intervention program on anthropometric and
metabolic markers in 8–12-year-old overweight and obese
children.

2. Methods

2.1. Study Design. This study was a parallel group, ran-
domized controlled trial where children were randomized
into either an intervention or control group. Neither the
researchers nor the participants were blinded. However, the
research nurses performing anthropometric and biochemical
measurements were not informed about the children’s group
allocation. The anthropometric and biochemical measure-
ments were done at the Pediatric Clinical Research Unit,
Department of Pediatrics, Umeå University, and the inter-
vention sessions were conducted at the Department of Food
and Nutrition, Umeå University. Children allocated to the
control group participated in one information session. Apart
from that, they only participated in the same measurements
as the intervention group.

2.2. Participants. All families, regardless if they were normal
weight or overweight, with children born between 1995 and
1998 living in or near the northern Swedish city Umeå (n =
6290) were informed about the study by a letter from the
researchers. To participate in the study, the children had to
have an age and gender adjusted BMI ≥ 25 kg/m2 [18], be
born 1995–1998, and live in or nearby the city of Umeå.
Excluded were children who had chronic diseases that could
influence metabolic parameters, attention deficit disorders,
or lack of access to internet. To obtain a study power of 80%
with α = 0.05 and to detect a difference in BMI of 1.6 kg/m2

between intervention and control children, 84 participants
were needed. However, to allow for a dropout, we aimed
to recruit 120 children. Recruitment and randomization
occurred at four different time points, October 2006 and
in January, March, and May 2007. In total, 112 families
showed interest to participate and were contacted by phone
to ascertain eligibility. Seven children did not meet inclusion
criteria and were excluded. As a result, 105 children (53
girls and 52 boys) were included in the study (Figure 1).
The children were consecutively randomised (1 : 1) and
stratified by gender into either an intervention group or
a control group by the researchers. After inclusion, 12 of
the 105 randomized children changed their mind regarding
participation (before having done baseline measurements)
which resulted in 93 children who participated in baseline
measurements (Figure 1). During the time period from
inclusion to the baseline measurements, ranging from 3
days to 2 months, the BMI classification of 3 children, 2
allocated to the intervention group and 1 to the control
group, changed from overweight to normal weight. These
3 children remained in the group, they were randomized to

and continued to participate in the study. Of the recruited
children, 10–15 were allocated to each of 4 subintervention
groups and 4 subcontrol groups, starting on 4 different
occasions in time. Eleven more children were randomized
to the last intervention group than to the last control group,
to compensate for dropouts that had occurred in previously
three intervention groups.

Written informed consent was obtained from the chil-
dren’s parent and verbal consent was ascertained from each
child through their parents. The study was approved by the
Regional Research Ethics Review Board (ref number: 05–
088M) and all applicable institutional and governmental
regulations concerning the ethical use of human volunteers
were followed during the study.

2.3. Intervention. The family-based intervention was based
on principles of behavioural [19, 20] and solution-oriented
group work [21], where both children and parents partici-
pated. Focus was on improving present behaviours related
to food and physical activities in a group setting. The
families had their own goals that they worked toward. The
aim of the intervention was to improve food and physical
activity habits, and the intervention has been described in
more details previously [22, 23]. In summary, the first year
of the intervention program consisted of 14 sessions 1-2
times per month. Five sessions concerned food habits, 4
physical activities, and the remaining 5 sessions focused on
behavioural change as well as working towards personal
goals and motivation. Between sessions, participants were
given home assignments that were related to the theme
of the upcoming session and contact was held through a
web platform where the participants could report home
assignments or communicate with other participants or
leaders between the sessions. The recommended dietary
intake and physical activity level were in line with national
recommendations given to Swedish children [24]. The mean
attendance rate at the 5 sessions regarding food among
intervention children who participated during the first year
(a mean of 7 children participated per group) was 3.4 (range
1–5) children per session. The corresponding rate for the
4 sessions regarding physical activity in groups was 4.1
(range 2–7) children per session and for the remaining 5
sessions regarding behavioural change and self-esteem the
attendance rate was 5.3 (range 3–8) children per session.
All group sessions were led by the authors M. Waling (with
a food and nutrition degree) and C. Bäcklund (registered
physiotherapist), and at some of the sessions other health
professionals were invited to colead the sessions. At 3
sessions, a registered dietician was invited, at 1 session a
paediatric physician was invited, and at 3 sessions a child
psychologist was invited. All sessions were planned before the
intervention started and each session had a manual which
was followed by the leaders.

2.4. Outcome Measures. Outcome measures were obtained
at baseline and 1 year into the study in both intervention
and control groups. Height and weight were measured with
the children lightly clothed and without shoes. Height was
measured to the nearest 0.1 cm with a wall stadiometer
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Eligible subjects
(n = 105)

Intervention group
(n = 58)

Control group
(n = 47)

Baseline measurements
(n = 48)

Families showing interest
(n = 112)

Baseline measurements
(n = 45)

Included in 1-year analyses
(n = 45)

Excluded because of ineligible reasons (n = 7)
Wrong age (n = 2)
Normal weight (n = 1)
Attention deficit disorder (n = 2)
No access to internet (n = 1)
Chronic disease influencing
metabolic parameters (n = 1)

Withdrawal (n = 10)
Lack of time (n = 2)
Lived to far away (n = 3)
Fear of eating disorder (n = 1)
Unknown reason (n = 4)

Withdrawal (n = 2)
Unknown reason (n = 2)

Withdrawal (n = 20)
Did not show up (n=1)
Child did not want to participate any
more (n = 10)
Moved away from the area (n = 1)
Lack of time (n = 4)
Other diseases (n = 1)
Problem with transportation (n = 1)
Unknown reason (n = 2)

Withdrawal (n = 15)
Lack of time (n = 1)
Other disease (n = 1)
Unknown reason (n = 13)

Included in 1-year analyses
(n = 48)

1-year measurements
(n = 30)

1-year measurements
(n = 28)

Replaced measurements
(n = 20)

Replaced measurements
(n = 15)

Figure 1: Flowchart of participants in a 1 year randomized controlled intervention study with overweight and obese children.

(Hyssna Measuring Equipment AB, Sweden), and weight was
measured to the nearest 0.1 kg with an electronic scale (AJ
Medical, Sweden). The main outcome of the study, BMI, was
calculated as weight (kg)/height (m)2 and converted to BMI
z-scores by using both US reference data [25] and a Swedish
reference dataset [26]. Children were classified as normal

weight, overweight, or obese using the International Obesity
Task Force (IOTF) definitions [18], and parents’ weight
status was classified using the World Health Organization’s
definitions [27]. Waist circumference measurements were
recorded to the nearest 0.1 cm midway between the tenth rib
and the iliac crest with children in a standing position using
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a nonelastic flexible tape. Sagittal abdominal diameter was
measured to the nearest 0.1 cm using a ruler with the child in
a supine position from the bed to the top of the abdomen.
Puberty stage was estimated according to Tanner [28, 29]
and puberty was categorized into 2 groups: pre-pubertal
(Tanner stage 1) and pubertal (Tanner stage 2–4), no child
had reached Tanner stage 5. Body composition analysis was
performed using dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA)
(Lunar Prodigy whole-body scanner GE Medical Systems,
Madison,Wis, USA), with the child in a supine position.
Body fat content is expressed as absolute values (kilograms)
and as percent fat (fat mass %), and truncal fat expressed
as percent fat (truncal fat mass %) in the soft tissue of the
trunk. Fat mass index (FMI, kg/m2) was calculated as fat
mass (kg)/height (m)2 [30].

Blood pressure was measured on the right arm using
an electronic blood pressure device (Welch Allyn Spot Vital
Signs, Welch Allyn AB, Sweden) after supine rest for 5 min-
utes. Venous blood samples were collected after overnight
fasting and analysed for plasma glucose, serum lipids [total
cholesterol (TC), high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-
C), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), triglyc-
erides (TG), apo lipoprotein A1 (apo A1) and apo lipopro-
tein B (apo B)], insulin, and HbA1c. Homeostatic model
assessment index (HOMA-index) was calculated as (insulin
× glucose/22.5) [31]. The children were classified as having
MetS using the definitions of the International Diabetes
Federation [6]; waist circumference ≥ 90th percentile and
the presence of 2 or more other clinical features (i.e., elevated
TC, low HDL-C, high blood pressure, or increased glucose).
Reference data collected in a cohort of 10-year-old children
from Umeå was used when defining the 90th percentile of
waist circumference [32].

2.5. Statistical Analysis. Statistical analyses were performed
using SPSS version 17.0 (SPSS INC., Chicago, Ill, USA)
and the significance level was set at P < 0.05. Results are
expressed as means and standard deviation or proportions.
Independent t-test and one-way analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) with adjustment for baseline data were used to
analyze differences between intervention and control groups.
Paired samples t-test were performed to determine differ-
ences within intervention and control groups, respectively,
between baseline and 1-year measurement. Differences in
proportions were tested with the chi-square test. Relation-
ship between BMI and truncal fat was investigated using
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient.

Results were analysed both per protocol and on an
intention-to-treat analysis basis, that is, all children were
analyzed in the group they originally were randomized to. In
the intention-to treat-analysis the principle of carrying the
last observation (in this study baseline measurements were
used) forward was used in children who dropped out before
the 1 year measurement.

3. Results

From baseline to the 1-year measurement, 42% of the
children in the intervention group and 33% of the children

in the control group dropped out (Figure 1), which left 58
children who had completed the 1-year measurement. The
proportion of dropouts did not differ between the groups
(P = 0.407). In the intention-to-treat analysis where the
principle of the last value carry forward was used, the 35
children who had dropped used baseline measurements as
a proxy for the 1-year measurement.

Forty-eight children (44% girls) in the intervention
group completed baseline measurement of which 38% were
classified as obese and 45% had at least one parent classified
as being obese. In the control group, 45 children (58% girls)
completed the baseline measurements, 24% were classified
as being obese and 36% had at least one parent classified as
being obese. No differences were seen between the groups
regarding gender distribution (P = 0.176), prevalence of
overweight and obesity (P = 0.109), or prevalence of having
at least one parent classified as being obese (P = 0.372). The
only difference noted at baseline was a 2.2% higher fat mass
in the intervention group compared to the control group
(Table 1).

After 1-year participation, there was no difference in
BMI, BMI z-score, or proportions of children classified
as being normal weight, overweight, or obese between
the intervention and control group (Table 2). However,
in contrast to the intervention group, the proportion of
children changing weight status within the control group was
statistically significant (P < 0.001) after 1-year participation,
with 2 less children classified as obese and 6 more children
being classified as normal weight. In the intervention group,
4 less children were classified as obese and 2 more children
were classified as normal weight after 1-year participation
but the change was not statistically significant (P = 0.182).
There were children in both groups who decreased BMI
during the study period without a change in classification
(e.g., if classified as overweight at baseline still classified
as overweight at 1-year measurement); in the intervention
group, there were 4 children with a BMI decrease ranging
from 0.28–2.20 kg/m2, and in the control group there were 2
children with a BMI decrease of 0.41–0.72 kg/m2.

Both the intervention and control group decreased BMI
z-scores from baseline to 1-year measurement, regardless of
reference population (Swedish or the US) (Table 3). There
was no statistically significant change in the proportion of
children having a BMI z-score above +2 SD during first
year of the study within the intervention or control group
(P = 0.141 or P = 0.258, resp.) independent of reference
population.

After 1-year of intervention, there was a statistically sig-
nificant difference between intervention and control group
in waist circumference, waist/hip ratio, and ApoB/A1 when
baseline measurements had been carried forward (Table 3).
However, these differences were not visible in the per proto-
col analysis. The waist/hip ratio did not change significantly
in the intervention group but it increased by 0.02 (P =
0.042) in the control group when analysing according to
the last observation carried forward and similar results were
seen when analysing per protocol. The apoB/A1 quotient
did not change significantly in the intervention group but
it increased by 0.03 (P = 0.032) in the control group
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Table 1: Baseline characteristics; anthropometric measures, and fasting blood values, of overweight and obese children presented as mean
(standard deviation).

Intervention group
n = 48

Control group
n = 45 or 44∗

P∗∗

Age (years) 10.5 (1.15) 10.5 (1.02) 0.914

Weight (kg) 52.1 (9.95) 50.4 (9.99) 0.402

Height (cm) 149 (7.86) 149 (8.64) 0.951

BMI (kg/m2) 23.4 (2.79) 22.6 (2.39) 0.148

BMI z-score∗∗∗ 2.03 (0.88) 1.77 (0.71) 0.130

BMI z-score† 3.23 (1.34) 2.75 (1.04) 0.057

Waist circumference (cm) 78.0 (10.1) 74.7 (8.80) 0.094

Hip circumference (cm) 89.4 (7.53) 87.1 (7.57) 0.145

Waist/hip ratio 0.87 (0.07) 0.86 (0.07) 0.352

Sagittal abdominal diameter (cm) 17.6 (2.53) 17.0 (1.82) 0.153

Fat mass (kg) 19.8 (6.19) 17.9 (4.97) 0.121

Fat mass (%) 39.2 (6.17) 37.0 (4.33) 0.044

Truncal fat mass (%) 38.4 (7.46) 36.2 (5.42) 0.115

Diastolic blood pressure (mm Hg) 66.6 (5.60) 66.7 (6.14) 0.959

Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg) 112 (8.92) 113 (8.80) 0.739

Total cholesterol (mmol/L) 4.44 (0.91) 4.51 (0.82) 0.711

LDL-cholesterol (mmol/L) 2.58 (0.78) 2.71 (0.74) 0.415

HDL-cholesterol (mmol/L) 1.46 (0.32) 1.35 (0.28) 0.104

Triglycerides (mmol/L) 0.88 (0.53) 0.95 (0.39) 0.498

Apolipoprotein B (mg/L) 745 (173) 782 (174) 0.316

Apolipoprotein A1(mg/L) 1350 (182) 1330 (169) 0.708

Apolipoprotein B/A1 ratio 0.56 (0.14) 0.59 (0.14) 0.280

Glucose (mmol/L) 4.52 (0.43) 4.65 (0.42) 0.157

Insulin (mU/L) 10.3 (6.77) 10.2 (6.82) 0.976

HOMA-index 2.06 (1.37) 2.18 (1.65) 0.722

Hb A1c (%) 4.03 (0.24) 3.98 (0.27) 0.337
∗

One child refused to give a blood sample.
∗∗P value for difference between groups from independent samples t-test.
∗∗∗Reference population from CDC in the USA [21].
†Reference population from a Swedish population-based study [22].

Table 2: Proportion of normal weight, overweight and obesity among overweight, and obese children, presented as number (%).

Baseline 1 year

Intervention
n = 48

Control
n = 45

P∗
Intervention

n = 48
Control
n = 45

P∗

BMI∗∗

Normal weight 2 (4) 1 (2) 4 (8) 7 (16)

Overweight 28 (58) 33 (73) 0.311 30 (63) 29 (64) 0.431

Obese 18 (38) 11 (24) 14 (29) 9 (20)
∗

Difference in proportions between intervention group and control group analyzed with Chi-square test.
∗∗Classification according to IOTF [16].

when using the last observation carried forward and similar
results was seen when analysing per protocol, resulting in a
significant difference between the two groups after 1 year of
participation (P = 0.041).

The relationship between BMI and truncal fat (expressed
as %truncal fat mass) was strong at baseline in both
the intervention group, r = 0.75 (P ≤ 0.001), and the

control group, r = 0.62 (P ≤ 0.001). After 1 year, when
analysing, according to the last observation carried forward
the relationship was 0.76 (P ≤ 0.001) in the intervention
group and 0.73 (P ≤ 0.001) in the control group. The
relationships were not changed when analysing per protocol.

At baseline, 3 children in the study were defined as
having MetS, 1 participant in the intervention group, and
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2 participants in the control group. At 1 year measurement 3
children in the intervention group and 2 in the control group
fulfilled the MetS definition. The nonstatistically significant
increase in MetS prevalence in the intervention group was
explained by increased TG levels in 2 children.

4. Discussion

After 1-year participation in the present study, BMI z-scores
decreased in both groups and there were no differences
in BMI or BMI z-score between the groups. The family-
based intervention program designed to improve health of
overweight and obese children through lifestyle changes
resulted in limited effects on anthropometric and metabolic
measurements.

In accordance with the present study, many similar
intervention studies with the same aim as ours show no
difference in BMI between intervention and control group
1.5–2 years into the intervention. One study performed
in Finland that included 7–9-year-old obese children in a
family group treatment showed no intervention effect on
BMI 2 and 3 years after baseline [15]. Further, Williamson
et al. showed no intervention effect on BMI after a 2-year
web-based intervention on 11–15-year-old overweight and
obese girls [17]. Similar results with no intervention effect
on BMI were seen among 8–12-year-old extremely obese
children at 1.5 year follow-up [16]. On the other hand, one
study performed in the US on 8–16-year-old obese children
did show a 2.8 kg/m2 lower BMI in the intervention group
compared to control group at a 2-year followup [33].

Even though the intervention did not succeed in decreas-
ing the intervention groups’ BMI in relation to the control
group after 1 year of participation, the stagnated BMI (which
naturally increases as children grow) and the decreased BMI
z-score [26] in both groups indicate that both groups have
been affected. One reason for this could be that merely the
participation in a study with focus on a healthy lifestyle could
be an incitement for lifestyle change [34]. Another reason
could be the focus on the increased prevalence of overweight
in media the past years. The possible effect of society on
BMI and BMI z-score in the present study is supported by
studies that show stagnation and in some cases a decrease in
prevalence of childhood overweight and obesity in Sweden
[29–31].

In the present study, the prevalence of MetS (3% at
baseline and 5% at 1-year measurement) was low compared
to the reported prevalence of 11–32%, among overweight
and obese children in Europe [2]. Despite the decreased
BMI z-score, we saw no effect on biochemical parameters
or blood pressure. This may be explained by the fact that
a majority of the children were within the normal range at
baseline and consequently major improvements could not be
expected. Some studies suggest that a reduction of ≥0.25 in
BMI z-score is needed for a minor improvement in metabolic
markers among obese adolescent [35] and that a decrease
of ≥0.5 units is needed for a major improvement [4, 36].
It is possible that we would have seen different results if we
had included children that had abnormal metabolic values to
begin with.

In the present study, we had mainly families representing
those living in the town of Umeå, a town with a high edu-
cational level. It is most likely that families that agree to
participate in a study like the present one are more motivated
than those who decline participation. These characteristics of
the study population are a limiting factor when it comes to
the generalization of the results.

A strength of the present study is the randomized con-
trolled trial design but the sample size is small and the study
had a high dropout rate. Even though several recruitment
efforts were made, including expanding the inclusion criteria
to a larger age and BMI span, expanding the geographical
catchment area and even though all families in the area with
children in the specific age group were sent an invitation,
we were not able to recruit a larger number of participants.
We also had a higher dropout than expected even though
high dropout rates are quite common in intervention studies
aiming at treating childhood overweight and obesity and may
vary between 12 and 52% [14]. The most common reason of
intervention families for leaving the present study was that
the child was not interested in participating, while most of
the control families left the study without explanation. The
large dropout rate and consequently low study power makes
it difficult to detect small differences between intervention
and control group as well as to generalize the results. This
is a major limitation of the study and to increase the study
power a last observation carried forward strategy was used
to replace dropouts. The last observation carried forward
principle is one of the most commonly used strategies to deal
with drop outs [37], even though it has some disadvantages
[38]. A disadvantage to be considered is dilution of the
intervention effect, and in the present study 42% and 33%
of the baseline data of the intervention, respectively, control
group was used as proxy for the 1-year measurements. To
control for this all analyses were also made per protocol
showing similar results, however then there might not be
enough power in the study to be able to detect a small
intervention effect [38]. Another limitation of the present
study is the relatively many hypotheses that were tested which
increases the risk of chance findings.

In conclusion, the family-based lifestyle programme had
limited effects on anthropometric and metabolic outcomes
of the overweight and obese children. This strongly supports
the idea that efforts should primarily be aimed at primary
prevention of overweight and obesity.
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Background and Aims. The secretion of several adipocytokines, such as adiponectin, retinol-binding protein 4 (RBP4), adipocyte
fatty acid binding protein (aFABP), and visfatin, is altered in subjects with abdominal adiposity; these endocrine alterations could
contribute to increased cardiovascular risk. The aim of the study was to assess the relationship among adiponectin, RBP4, aFABP,
and visfatin, and incident cardiovascular disease. Methods and Results. A case-control study, nested within a prospective cohort, on
2945 subjects enrolled for a diabetes screening program was performed. We studied 18 patients with incident fatal or nonfatal IHD
(Ischemic Heart Disease) or CVD (Cerebrovascular Disease), compared with 18 matched control subjects. Circulating adiponectin
levels were significantly lower in cases of IHD with respect to controls. Circulating RBP4 levels were significantly increased in CVD
and decreased in IHD with respect to controls. Circulating aFABP4 levels were significantly increased in CVD, while no difference
was associated with IHD. Circulating visfatin levels were significantly lower in cases of both CVD and IHD with respect to controls,
while no difference was associated with CVD. Conclusions. The present study confirms that low adiponectin is associated with
increased incidents of IHD, but not CVD, and suggests, for the first time, a major effect of visfatin, aFABP, and RBP4 in the
development of cardiovascular disease.

1. Introduction

Overweight and obesity are associated with a different se-
cretion rate of several adipocytokines, such as reduced adi-
ponectin [1] and increased retinol-binding protein 4 (RBP4)
[2], adipocyte fatty acid binding protein (aFABP) [3], and
visfatin [4]. aFABP plays an important role in maintaining
glucose and lipid homeostasis. aFABP has been primarily
regarded as an adipocyte- and macrophage-specific protein,
but recent studies suggest that it may be more widely ex-
pressed [5]. Such endocrine modifications could be respon-
sible, at least partly, for the increased cardiovascular risk
associated with excess fat mass [6]. In particular, low adi-

ponectin levels have been reported to be associated with in-
creased incidence of myocardial infarction in men [7], al-
though other groups did not find such association in women
[8]. In elderly, RBP4 concentrations were associated with
Metabolic Syndrome (MetS) and its components in both
genders, and prior cerebrovascular disease in men [9].

A recent study was undertaken to determine plasma
RBP4 and adiponectin levels in subjects with cerebral in-
farction and showed that adiponectin and hypertension were
independent factors contributing to cerebral infarction;
moreover, it has been shown that plasma RBP4 levels in
the subjects with cerebral infarction were significantly great-
er than those in control subjects [10]. In addition, it was
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Table 1: Principal characteristics of the sample enrolled are described in the table.

Ischemic heart diseases Cerebrovascular disease

Controls Cases Controls Cases

Number (women %) 9 (22.2%) 9 (22.2%) 9 (22.2%) 9 (22.2%)

Age (years) 62.9± 4.2 63.6± 4.9 65.5± 11.8 65.0± 11.7

Waist (cm) 98.8± 6.8 98.6± 6.7 94.9± 9.3 93.9± 9.0

BMI (kg/m2) 28.0± 1.7 28.2± 2.5 25.1± 2.4 24.7± 3.0

Total colesterol (mmol/L) 5.39± 0.83 6.21± 0.9 5.38± 0.82 5.8± 1.55

HDL colesterol (mmol/L) 1.26± 0.38 1.41± 0.5 1.65± 0.67 1.45± 0.43

Triglyceride (mmol/L) 1.19 (1; 2.67) 1.8 (1.42; 3.42) 1.7 (1.18; 2.88) 1.17 (0.96; 1.64)

Fasting glycemia (mmol/L) 5.52± 0.89 5.99± 1.64 4.98± 0.8 5.77± 0.91

Diabetes mellitus (%) 22.2 22.2 11.1 11.1

Hypertension∗ (%) 33.3 77.8 66.7 66.7

High fasting glycemia∗ (%) 11.1 22.2 11.1 11.1

High waist∗ (%) 55.6 68.7 66.7 44.4

Low HDL colesterol∗(%) 33.3 22.2 11.1 11.1

Hypertriglyceridaemia∗ (%) 44.4 55.6 22.2 33.3
∗

as defined by NCEP criteria.

reported that visfatin is capable of reducing myocardial
injury when administered at the time of myocardial reperfu-
sion in both in situ murine heart and in the isolated murine
cardiomyocytes [11].

The relationships between RBP4, aFABP, and visfatin,
with respect to incident cardiovascular disease, have not been
assessed, so far, in human models.

2. Patients and Methods

A case-control study was performed within the cohort en-
rolled in the Firenze-Bagno a Ripoli (FIBAR) study [12].
Briefly, all subjects aged 40–75 years without known diabetes
were invited to participate to a diabetes screening program
through newspaper and TV advertising, public conferences,
and letters from family doctors. The local ethical committee
approved the study, and each participant provided informed
written consent. Venous blood samples for lipid profile and
plasma glucose were collected in the morning, after overnight
fast (>8 hrs). All subjects (n = 2945) underwent a standard
oral glucose tolerance test (75 g in 50% water solution, with
measurement of plasma glucose after 120 minutes). Blood
pressure was measured in sitting position, after a 5-min rest
using a mercury sphygmomanometer with a cuff of appro-
priate size; the mean of three measurements of systolic and
diastolic blood pressure was considered for analysis. Patients
were considered hypertensive if they were taking antihy-
pertensive medication and/or if their office blood pressure
was ≥140/90 mmHg [13]. Laboratory determinations were
performed in the Central Laboratory of Careggi Hospital in
Florence. Plasma glucose was measured by a glucose oxidase
method; total and HDL cholesterol, and triglycerides were
determined by an automated enzymatic method (Beckman,
Brea, USA). Metabolic Syndrome was diagnosed according
to NCEP criteria [14, 15]. The mean followup was 33.6± 6.7
months. Nonfatal cases requiring hospitalization and fatal

of IHD (Ischemic Heart Disease) and CV (Cerebrovascular
disease) were considered. Nonfatal cases were identified
through the regional hospital discharge system using Inter-
national Classification of Diseases (ICD) codes 410–414,
420–429, 798–799, and 430–434, 436–438 for IHD and CV,
respectively. Fatal IHD and CV were identified through
queries to the registry office of the municipalities of Florence
and Bagno a Ripoli, selecting cases with the same ICD codes
listed above. Incident cases of IHD (n = 9) and CV (n = 9)
in individuals without any previous history of cardiovascular
disease were compared with control subjects free of events
from the same cohort. For each case, the first available subject
matched for age (±2 years), gender, BMI (±2 Kg/m2), waist
(±3 cm), and degree of glucose tolerance was selected as
control. In cases and control subjects, serum adipocytokynes
were measured using ELISA test for adiponectin (Linco
Research, USA) and human Adipocyte aFABP (BioVendor
GmbH, Germany), and EIA test for Visfatin and RBP4
(Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, USA). Statistical analysis was per-
formed with SPSS 12.0.1. Data were expressed as mean ±
SD, when normally distributed, and as median (quartiles),
when their distribution was not normal. For comparisons
between groups, unpaired two-tailed Student’s t-tests and
Mann-Whitney U tests were applied to normally and non-
normally distributed parameters, respectively. Stepwise lo-
gistic regression was used for multivariate analysis.

3. Results

Cardiovascular events were detected in 18 subjects (9 IHD
and 9 CV). The characteristics of cases of IHD and CVD as
well as of respective controls are summarized in Table 1. Pa-
tients with IHD showed a significantly higher prevalence
of hypertension, in comparison with their controls. No
other significant differences between cases and controls were
observed. Circulating adiponectin levels were significantly
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Figure 1: Comparison of mean adipocytokines levels between cases (black bars) of IHD and CVD and their controls (white bars). ∗P < 0.05,
∗∗P < 0.01. (a) Adiponectin is significantly reduced only in IHD with respect to controls. (b) RBP4 is reduced in a significant manner in
IHD and increased significantly in CVD with respect to controls. (c) aFABP is significantly increased only in CVD with respect to controls.
(d) Visfatin is significantly reduced both in IHD and CVD with respect to controls.

lower in cases of IHD with respect to controls (P =
0.021), while no difference was associated with CVD cases
Figure 1(a)). The difference of adiponectin levels between
cases of IHD and their controls retained statistical signif-
icance at multivariate analysis after adjustment for compo-
nents of the metabolic syndrome, with an increased risk of
IHD of 61% (2–161) (P < 0.05) for each decrement of
1 μg/mL. Circulating RBP4 levels were significantly increased
in cases of CVD with respect to controls (P = 0.001),
while they resulted decreased in a significant manner in
cases of IHD respect to controls (P = 0.006) (Figure 1(b)).
Circulating aFABP levels were significantly increased in cases
of CVD with respect to controls (P = 0.041), while no
difference was associated with IHD (Figure 1(c)). Circulating
visfatin levels were significantly lower in cases of both CVD
and IHD with respect to controls (P = 0.014 and P = 0.035,
resp.) (Figure 1(d)).

4. Discussion

A number of different hormones produced by fat tissue have
been identified in the last few years, and some of those mol-
ecules have been found to be associated with the regula-
tion of insulin sensitivity. Since visceral adiposity and insu-
lin resistance are known to be associated with increased car-
diovascular risk [16], it could be speculated that some adipo-
cytokines mediate this relationship.

Our data have revealed different results among the dif-
ferent adipocytokines, accordingly to the observation that
in cardiovascular events, predictive factors have a different
weight: hypertension is more predictive for CVD, while hy-
percholesterolemia is more predictive for IHD.

Moreover present data confirm that low adiponectin is
an independent predictor of IHD, even after adjustment for
components of the metabolic syndrome; on the other hand,
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adiponectin levels are not associated with the incidence of
CVD. This confirms previous results [17, 18], highlighting
pathophysiological differences between coronary and cere-
brovascular disease.

RBP4 is secreted by adipose tissues and hepatocytes [19],
and there are controversial reports regarding the effect of
RBP4 on insulin resistance. It has been described that plas-
ma RBP4 is increased in subjects with obesity, impaired
glucose tolerance, and diabetes mellitus [20–24], but other
studies did not support the relation between RBP4 and
insulin resistance [25–30]. Recently, Sasaki et al. have shown
increased levels of RBP4 in a sample of 58 Japanese with
cerebral infarction which appeared to be significantly higher
than in age- and sex-matched control subjects. Since present
study is a case-control study with strong criteria of matching,
the statistical relevance of such a small sample of patients is
amplified by the method of the clinical analysis. Our data
confirm this correlation between the RBP4 and CVD and for
the first time demonstrate a correlation with IHD.

Moreover, our study, for the first time, demonstrates that
visfatin and aFABP have major effect on the development of
cardiovascular disease, in particular, visfatin levels are sig-
nificantly decreased both in cases of CVD and IHD, while
increased aFABP levels are correlated with CVD but not with
cases of IHD. On the basis of our observation, the measure-
ment of adiponectin, RBP4, aFABP, and visfatin could be
considered along with other cardiovascular risk factors in a
larger clinical setting, for predicting the risk of developing
major cardiovascular events.
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Metabolic syndrome (MS) is a cluster of glucose intolerance, hypertension, and dyslipidemia with visceral fat accumulation.
This study was undertaken to assess which components of metabolic syndrome (MS), including uric acid and proinflammatory
markers, are related to adiponectin levels in overweight and obese women with MS. Ninety-one women (60 with MS and 31
controls) were assessed in relation to classical and inflammatory parameters of MS. In comparison to controls, patients with MS
showed significant differences in parameters that are typically associated with MS and in inflammatory markers. Fibrinogen, CRP,
and C3 were positively, whereas albumin was inversely correlated with abdominal adiposity and insulin resistance. Adiponectin
was inversely correlated with waist circumference and uric acid levels. Activities of adiponectin and proinflammatory markers are
not correlated in overweight and obese women with MS. In addition to abdominal adiposity, uric acid may be implicated in a
decrease of adiponectin in MS patients.

1. Introduction

Metabolic syndrome (MS) is a disorder comprised of a com-
bination of glucose intolerance, hypertension, dyslipidemia,
and visceral fat accumulation, which promotes the develop-
ment of cardiovascular diseases and atherosclerosis [1, 2].

Abdominal obesity and insulin resistance are the core fea-
tures of MS. Inflammation, demonstrated primarily by
elevated levels of serum C-reactive protein, is thought to
be associated with insulin resistance and MS [3–5]. Central
obesity is considered to be one of the most important
determinants of the low-grade chronic inflammation present
in MS [6].

Adipose tissue produces proinflammatory cytokines,
such as interleukin 6 (IL-6), tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-
α), and complement factors [7]. However, this tissue also
secretes adiponectin, a protein showing antiinflammatory
activity, which inhibits TNF-α production [8], adhesion

molecule expression, and nuclear transcriptional factor κB
signaling, a pivotal pathway in inflammatory reactions in
endothelial cells [9, 10]. In addition, adiponectin is anti-
atherogenic and is an insulin-sensitizing agent [11]. Adipose-
derived TNF-α may have negative effects on the expression of
adiponectin and vice versa, and these two proteins also have
opposite effects on insulin sensitivity [12, 13]. Given this
antagonistic relationship, obesity, and especially visceral obe-
sity, may lead to a decreased secretion of adiponectin through
feedback inhibition, thereby suppressing the beneficial effects
of adiponectin on insulin sensitivity.

Levels of adiponectin are lower in patients with obesity
[14], type 2 diabetes mellitus [15], arterial hypertension
[16] and MS [17, 18]. Decreases in serum adiponectin levels
are associated with different components of MS, and the
decreased adiponectin levels appear to be related to increases
in the number of MS components in both sexes [18].
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In MS pathophysiology, it is unclear whether decreased
anti-inflammatory adiponectin and increased proinflamma-
tory markers are associated and occur simultaneously in the
development of this syndrome. Some studies have found
inverse relationships between adiponectin concentrations
and proinflammatory markers [19, 20]. However, a recent
study showed that adiponectin levels and proinflammatory
status are independent [21].

Several studies have demonstrated the importance of uric
acid in the physiopathology of MS [22, 23]. In a previous
study, we verified a correlation between serum uric acid level
and several components of MS, as well as its influence on
oxidative stress and antioxidant defense [24]. Nevertheless,
few studies to date have assessed the association of uric acid
levels with adiponectinemia in MS.

The knowledge of whether proinflammatory markers
and uric acid levels are connected with adiponectin could
be important to both the pathophysiology and therapy of
MS patients. Therefore, the aim of the present work was to
assess which components of MS, including uric acid, and
proinflammatory markers, are related to adiponectin levels
in overweight and obese women with MS.

2. Subjects and Methods

2.1. Subjects. Ninety-one women, selected from ambulatory
patients and workers of the University Hospital of Londrina,
Paraná, Brazil, were chosen to participate in the study. The
control group included 31 healthy women, whereas the MS
group was made up of 60 overweight and obese women
with MS. All women in the control group had a body
mass index (BMI) between 20 and 25 kg/m2 and did not
present any of the metabolic syndrome parameters listed in
the definition below. Control group and MS group had 6
and 16 postmenopausal women, respectively. Furthermore,
study subjects were not regularly taking any medications. The
groups were paired by age, race, smoking habit, and alcohol
intake. Information on the lifestyle factors and medical
history of the study subjects were obtained through a clinical
evaluation.

MS was defined following the Adult Treatment Panel
III criteria [25], when three of the following five char-
acteristics were confirmed: (1) abdominal obesity: waist
circumference ≥102 cm in men and ≥88 cm in women;
(2) hypertriglyceridemia ≥150 mg/dL (1.695 mmol/L); (3)
low HDL cholesterol levels ≤ 40 mg/dL (1.036 mmol/L) in
men and ≤50 mg/dL (1.295 mmol/L) in women; (4) high
blood pressure (≥130/85 mmHg); (5) high fasting glucose
(≥110 mg/dL).

None of the participants of the study presented thyroid,
renal, hepatic, gastrointestinal, or oncological diseases, and
none of the participants had a clinically evident infection
or were receiving drugs for hyperglycemia, drugs known to
affect lipoprotein and uric acid metabolism or inflammatory
markers or hormone replacement therapy for at least 4 weeks
before the study. All patients provided written informed
consent, and the study protocol was fully approved by the
Ethical Committee of the University of Londrina (Paraná,
Brazil).

2.2. Anthropometric and Arterial Pressure Measurements.
Height and weight were measured in the morning with
subjects wearing light clothing but no shoes. After 5 minutes
of rest, each subject had his/her blood pressure measured
from the left arm with the subject in a sitting position. We
considered the current use of antihypertensive medication to
be an indication of high-blood pressure. Body mass index
(BMI) was calculated as weight (Kg) divided by height (m)
squared. Waist circumference was measured with a soft tape
on standing subjects midway between the lowest rib and the
iliac crest.

2.3. Biochemical Measurements. After fasting for 12 hours,
the patients underwent laboratory blood analyses for the
following factors: plasma glucose and serum total choles-
terol (TC), high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-
cholesterol), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-
cholesterol), triacylglycerol (TG), and uric acid and albumin
levels, which were evaluated by a biochemical auto-analyzer
(Dimension Dade AR) using Dade Behring kits. Plasma
insulin levels were determined by microparticle enzyme
immunoassay (MEIA, AXSYM, ABBOTT Laboratory, Wies-
baden, Germany). All samples were centrifuged at 3.000 rpm
for 15 minutes and plasma or serum aliquots were stored
at −70◦C until they were assayed. Interassay coefficient of
variation (CV) for all assays were <10% as determined in
human serum.

The homeostasis model assessment (HOMA) was used
as a surrogate measure of insulin sensitivity [26] using the
following equation: HOMA-IR = insulin fasting (μU/mL) ×
glucose fasting (nmol/L)/22.5.

2.4. Measurement of Inflammatory Markers and Cytokines.
The total counts of leucocytes was determined using Cell-
Dyn 3700 (ABBOTT Laboratory); plasmatic fibrinogen was
measured by the Klauss method; hsCRP (highly sensitive
CRP) and serum complement factors C3 and C4 levels
were measured using a nephelometric assay (Behring Neph-
elometer II, Dade Behring, Marburg, Germany). Serum
TNF-α, IL-6, and adiponectin levels were measured by
a sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
using a commercial immunoassay (R&D System).

2.5. Statistical Analysis. Data were expressed as the median
values (minimum and maximum). Comparisons between
control subjects and patients with MS were conducted using
the Mann-Whitney test. Correlations were evaluated by
Spearman’s rank correlations. The results were considered to
be significant when P < 0.05. A statistical software program
Graph Pad InStat (Graph Pad Software, Inc) was used for
analyses.

3. Results

Subjects in both groups did not drink alcohol regularly.
Clinical and biochemical characteristics of the subjects are
shown in Table 1. There were no differences related to
age or smoking between the groups. Analyses performed
without postmenopausal women did not verify any statistical
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Table 1: Clinical and laboratory characteristics of patients with metabolic syndrome and controls.

Metabolic Syndrome
(n = 60)

Controls (n = 31) P

Age (years) 45.0 (25.0–60.0) 41.5 (25.0–54.0) 0.1257

Smoking/no smoking 2/58 1/30 0.6379

BMI (m/kg2) 37.2 (27.1–53.9) 22.9 (20.1–24,5) <0.0001

WC (cm) 110.0 (88.0–157.0) 79.0 (61.0–86.0) <0.0001

SBP (mmHg) 134.5 (99.0–203.0) 101.0 (81.0–130.0) <0.0001

DBP (mmHg) 83.0 (62.0–124.0) 65.0 (47.0–80.0) <0.0001

Triacylg (mg/dL) 202.0 (40.0–401.0) 70.0 (32.0–135.0) <0.0001

HDL (mg/dL) 39.0 (19.0–81.0) 58.5 (51.0–77.0) <0.0001

Fasting glucose (mg/dL) 100.5 (74.0–195.0) 80.0 (71.0–93.0) <0.0001

Fasting insulin (μU/mL) 18.50 (4.10–75.40) 4.40 (2.90–9.80) <0.0001

HOMA 4.47 (0.83–36.24) 0.84 (0.57–1.79) <0.0001

Uric acid (mg/dL) 5.51 (3.15–9.65) 3.38 (2.07–4.73) <0.0001

Data are median (minimum–maximum).
BMI: body mass index; WC: waist circumference; SBP: systolic blood pressure; DBP: diastolic blood pressure; Triacylg: triacylglycerol; HDL: High-density
lipoprotein; HOMA: Homeostasis model of assessment.

difference in relation to data shown in the present study.
The MS group of patients had significantly higher BMI,
waist circumference, systolic and diastolic blood pressure,
triacylglycerol levels, fasting glucose and insulin, HOMA,
and uric acid levels than the control group (P < 0.0001). The
MS group also had significantly lower HDL-cholesterol levels
(P < 0.0001; Table 1).

With regard to the levels of inflammatory markers,
patients with metabolic syndrome had significantly higher
leukocytes counts (P = 0.0004), fibrinogen (P = 0.0007), C-
reactive protein (P < 0.0001), C3 and C4 (P < 0.0001), and
IL-6 (P = 0.0373) concentrations and lower albumin levels
(P = 0.0146) than the control group. Serum adiponectin
levels were significantly lower in the metabolic syndrome
group (P = 0.0001). TNF-α levels were not statistically
different (P = 0.9952) between the groups (Table 2).

There were significant correlations between several
parameters of metabolic syndrome and the levels of inflam-
matory markers (Table 3). Waist circumference was posi-
tively correlated with leukocyte counts (r = 0.25; P < 0.05),
fibrinogen (r = 0.45; P < 0.0001), C-reactive protein (r =
0.51; P < 0.0001), and C3 (r = 0.28; P < 0.05), and
inversely correlated with serum albumin (r = −0.37; P <
0.01) and adiponectin (r = −0.21; P < 0.05).

Diastolic blood pressure was positively correlated with
fibrinogen (r = 0.30; P < 0.05). There was no statisti-
cally significant correlation between serum proinflammatory
cytokines TNF-α and IL-6 and any metabolic syndrome
parameter. Serum fasting insulin and insulin resistance
assessed by HOMA were positively correlated with fibrinogen
(r = 0.26; P < 0.05), C-reactive protein (r = 0.29; P < 0.05,
and r = 0.35; P < 0.01, resp.), and C3 (r = 0.35; P < 0.01,
and r = 0.42; P < 0.001, resp.) and inversely correlated
with serum albumin (r = −0.30; P < 0.05, and r =
−0.29; P < 0.05, resp.). Serum triacylglycerol levels were
positively correlated with C3 (r = 0.34; P < 0.01), and C4
(r = 0.42; P < 0.001; Table 3).
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Figure 1: Dispersion graphic between plasma levels of uric acid
and adiponectin in patients with metabolic syndrome (r =
−0.3752; P = 0.0170).

Serum adiponectin levels were not correlated with any
proinflammatory markers in the present study (Table 4).
However, serum uric acid levels were inversely correlated
with adiponectin (r = −0.3752; P < 0.0170; Figure 1).

4. Discussion

The major findings of the present study were that adi-
ponectin was inversely associated with uric acid levels and
that adiponectin and the activity of proinflammatory mark-
ers are not correlated in patients with MS. The present study
also evaluated several inflammatory markers in subjects with
MS. The results are in agreement with the literature, showing
that patients with MS present a higher proinflammatory state
and a decrease in anti-inflammatory mediators, shown by
reduced levels of adiponectin [4, 27].
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Table 2: Cytokines, inflammatory markers and adiponectin levels in patients with metabolic syndrome and controls.

Metabolic Syndrome
(n = 60)

Controls (n = 31) P

Leukocytes (μL−1) 7700 (3500–13800) 6000 (3100–8600) 0.0004

Fibrinogen (mg/dL) 314.0 (185.0–489.0) 262.0 (188.0–314.0) 0.0007

CRP (mg/L) 7.80 (1.10–46.5) 0.70 (0.16–5.20) <0.0001

Albumin (g/dL) 4.41 (3.56–5.55) 4.74 (3.75–5.47) 0.0146

C3 (mg/dL) 202.8 (115.0–271.0) 126.0 (94.8–188.0) <0.0001

C4 (mg/dL) 43.20 (24.00–96.60) 23.50 (14.60–43.10) <0.0001

TNF-α (pg/mL) 32.69 (11.62–193.81) 38.71 (8.58–86.26) 0.9952

IL-6 (pg/mL) 3.96 (3.04–92.45) 3.32 (2.55–9.63) 0.0373

Adiponectin (μg/mL) 7.11 (3.19–18.22) 12.31 (9.11–27.27) 0.0001

Data are median (minimum-maximum).
CRP: C-reactive protein; C3: complement factor C3; C4: complement factor C4; TNF-α: tumor necrosis factor-α; IL-6: interleukin-6.
∗P ≤ 0.05, ¤P ≤ 0.01, ‡P ≤ 0.0001.

The present work also verified that aside from C4, TNF-α,
and IL-6, inflammatory markers were associated with waist
circumference and insulin resistance, emphasizing that this
syndrome is proinflammatory. Therefore, aside from CRP,
both positive (fibrinogen and C3) and negative acute phase
reactant proteins (albumin) can be considered inflammatory
markers of good accuracy in MS.

Abdominal subcutaneous tissue produces a variety of
adipokines, such as TNF-α and IL-6, which has an important
role in inflammation and insulin resistance via endocrine,
paracrine, or autocrine signals [28–30]. Interleukin-6 (IL-
6) is considered to be the major mediator of the hepatic
acute-phase reaction and is thought to play a central role in
the pathogenesis of cardiovascular disease in patients with
insulin resistance [31]. The data in the present study are
consistent with those in the literature which show that CRP
is more closely related to glucose metabolism alteration than
IL-6, since CRP has a significantly increased half life in
relation to IL-6 [32].

Although serum IL-6 levels were significantly higher in
the patients with MS than in controls in the current study,
levels of TNF-α were not found to be higher in MS patients.
TNF-α does not seem to be released into the circulation
and is, thus, unable to signal systematically [33, 34], thus,
functioning as a paracrine pathway [12]. In accordance with
a previous study [27], our data also showed that the level of
serum TNF-α is not an appropriate inflammatory marker in
patients with MS.

Adipose tissue is a direct source of complement factors.
Several studies have shown that complement factors strongly
predict cardiovascular events in adolescents and adults
[35, 36]. Central obesity in particular seems to trigger C3
production [36]. The results of the current study confirmed
the findings of the correlation between central obesity and
C3. Moreover, C3 is also correlated with insulin resistance
and triacylglycerol.

The results of the present study are in agreement with the
findings of a correlation between central obesity and CRP. In
addition, CRP was also correlated with fasting insulin and
insulin resistance verified by HOMA. Similarly to the results

of the current study, meta-analysis of prospective studies
showed a positive correlation between coronary heart disease
and fibrinogen, C-reactive protein, and leukocyte counts,
and a negative correlation with albumin [37]. Therefore, in
the present study, inflammatory markers were more closely
related to abdominal adiposity and insulin resistance than to
dyslipidemia and arterial hypertension.

As reported in other studies, lower levels of adiponectin
were observed in MS patients. Furthermore, adiponectin was
correlated with WC in MS patients but was not related to
any proinflammatory marker in either MS patients or in
the control group (data not shown). Yang et al. [38] also
showed that in subjects with BMI > 35 kg/m2, adiponectin
levels were not significantly related to most variables of
MS, except for the waist-to-hip ratio. They suggest that
this finding may simply imply that “body-weight factors”
could be more important than other factors in modulating
plasma adiponectin levels in their study. Matsushita et al.
[27] showed a stronger association between adiponectin and
parameters of MS than with IL-6, TNF-α, and even CRP. The
authors concluded that adiponectin plays a key role in the
development of MS and that determining serum adiponectin
levels is important for the prevention and treatment of this
syndrome.

Herder et al. [21] have not found a correlation between
serum adiponectin and several proinflammatory markers
in patients with an impaired glucose tolerance and type
2 diabetes mellitus. The authors suggested that hypoad-
iponectinemia and low-grade inflammation are independent
and distinct factors.

In the meantime, a growing body of evidence indicates
that elevated uric acid levels are commonly associated with
cardiovascular disease, and uric acid has even been suggested
to have a causal role in hypertension and MS [23]. Uric acid
traverses dysfunctional endothelial cells and accumulates as
crystals within atherosclerotic plaques. These crystals may
contribute to local inflammation and plaque progression
[39]. Uric acid has been shown to activate leukocytes and
stimulates the production of interleukin 1-β, interleukin
6 (IL-6), and TNF-α by mononuclear cells, and CRP by
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Table 3: Spearman’s Correlation coefficients among inflammatory markers and the components of metabolic syndrome.

Leuk Fib CRP C3 C4 Alb TNF-α IL-6 ADIP

WC 0.25∗ 0.45‡ 0.51‡ 0.28∗ −0.07 −0.37¤ −0.15 0.07 −0.21∗

SBP 0.18 0.15 0.14 0.10 −0.05 −0.06 0.07 −0.06 0.09

DBP 0.21 0.30∗ 0.19 0.22 0.02 −0.01 0.01 0.17 −0.12

Triacylg 0.11 −0.22 0.04 0.34¤ 0.42† 0.11 0.10 0.10 −0.05

HDL 0.12 0.05 −0.02 −0.05 −0.10 0.01 0.05 0.06 0.15

Glucose 0.17 0.12 0.12 0.20 −0.01 −0.12 −0.04 −0.10 −0.10

Insulin 0.10 0.26∗ 0.29∗ 0.35¤ −0.10 −0.30∗ 0.04 0.13 −0.18

HOMA 0.21 0.26∗ 0.35¤ 0.42† −0.07 −0.29∗ −0.04 0.13 −0.18

Leuk: leukocytes; Fib: fibrinogen; CRP: C-reactive protein; C3: Complement factor C3; C4: Complement factor C4; Alb: albumin; TNF-α: tumor necrosis
factor-α; IL-6: interleukin-6; Adip: adiponectin; WC: waist circumference; SBP: systolic blood pressure; DBP: diastolic blood pressure; Triacylg: triacylglycerol;
HDL: High-density lipoprotein; HOMA: Homeostasis Model of Assessment.
∗P ≤ 0.05, ¤P ≤ 0.01, †P ≤ 0.001, ‡P ≤ 0.0001.

Table 4: Spearman’s Correlation coefficients among adiponectin
and the inflammatory markers in patients with metabolic syn-
drome.

Adiponectin (n = 60)

R P

Leukocytes −0.291 .065

CRP −0.247 .119

Fibrinogen −0.126 .427

Albumin −0.065 .991

C3 −0.24 .134

C4 −0.12 .452

TNF-α −0.156 .330

IL-6 −0.002 .991

CRP: C-reactive protein; C3: complement factor C3; C4: complement factor
C4; TNF-α: tumor necrosis factor-α; IL-6: interleukin-6.

cultured human vascular cells [22, 39]. Nevertheless, our
data have not shown any significant association between
uric acid levels and inflammatory markers, except for adi-
ponectin.

Patel et al. [40] also verified that adiponectin was
inversely associated with uric acid in apparently healthy
young adults. The authors concluded that the functional
metabolic role of adiponectin in this inverse relationship,
independent of the other known biologic factors such as
insulin resistance and visceral adiposity, was not clear.
Adiponectin was the unique inflammatory marker measured
in the current study that was correlated with serum uric acid
levels (an inverse correlation), and both were significantly
altered in MS patients. On the other hand, adiponectin levels
were not correlated with uric acid levels in the control group
(data not shown).

Although uric acid may have a protective effect due to
its antioxidant properties [38], it is clear that the dominant
effect of uric acid in MS is deleterious. It is still unclear
which of the following detrimental roles of uric acid is more
important: mediating the effects of conventional risk factors
in the development of the atherosclerotic disease, mediating
the effects of an anti-inflammatory status, or mediating the

effects of a proinflammatory status. Our data, which showed
an inverse relationship between adiponectin with WC and
uric acid levels, reinforce the former two hypotheses.

When considering the results of the present study, the
following limitations must be considered: first, the small size
sample did not allow for a correction for multiple testing.
Second, the present study was performed with pre- and
postmenopausal women what could have interfered with
the results, although statistical analyses have not confirmed
this likelihood. Third, some of the variables may have been
confounding. Therefore, the data shown in the present study
should be considered carefully. Nevertheless, we conducted
rigorous clinical and laboratorial assessments to ensure that
the control and patient groups did not present any conditions
which could interfere with the research, such as chronic
diseases and drugs which could influence inflammatory
markers, uric acid levels, or metabolic syndrome parameters.
Thus, we were confident that the patients in this study had a
unique diagnosis of MS. Furthermore, subjects in this study
were exclusively women, which were paired by age, race,
smoking habit, and alcohol intake.

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, patients with MS presented several increased
inflammatory markers that were primarily associated with
insulin resistance and abdominal adiposity. The decrease
in anti-inflammatory protection and the increase in the
inflammatory process seem to be independent processes
in MS patients. Except for an inverse correlation with
adiponectinemia, serum uric acid levels did not correlate
with any other inflammatory marker. Although a transversal
study does not necessarily imply causality, it does suggest
a role of uric acid in the etiology of hypoadiponectinemia
in MS. Further investigations are needed to confirm this
likelihood.
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